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OUR S U M C R I P T A O N R A T I 

$1.25 PER Y E A R •1 

Pinckney High School 
Annual Commencement 

i » ««««.«» lm "ir~the"Pinckney Congregational Church 

Wrium . » J » « 22- Atomni R.uni.n 1. S « tor J » « *». 

Next week is the final week of school and the final festivities of 
the school year will be held. On Sunday nigh:, June 19, the bacce-

WJjleflte sermon will be preached at 
the) Ctnorcfational churcii by Rev. I /"> 1 1 f 
M m "McLucas. Rev. Cardan will | V l T c l C l U c U 6 Q I r O I T l 
• b o take part. There will be special 
music. 

On Wednesday, evening June 
22, the commencement exercises will 
be held at the high school auditor
ium. The program is as follows: 
Invocation Rev McLucas 
Salutatory Jean Adams 
Class History Teiesphort Bour-
bonnais. 
Song '<When Twilight Weaves". 
Class Prophecy Esther Berquist 
Class Poem Ruth Nash 
Piano Solo Mary Jane Otwell 
Class Will Vincent Young 

Cleary College 
The Kulbicki Sisters of Pinckney 

Are Among the Cltfary College 
Graduate* 

Class Oration ...._ 
.H*1 Solo - Mrs. Earl Baughn 

Giftatory Mary Hoisel 
Valedictory Betty ^arr 
Class Song Senior Class 
Presentation of Diplomas .J . P.Doyle 
Presentat ion of the Albert and 
Sarah Wilson Memorial Prizes in 
English. . , _ 
Benedict ion Rev. McLucas 

Elaine and Tamara Mary Kulbic
ki, of Pinckney, will be graduated 
from Cleary college, Ypsilanti, on 
Saturday, June 11. 

The largest class in the history 
of t h e College, approximately two 

a o hundred fifty studentq, will grad-
"" VRalDh OtweUluate . Norman Hunt, of Jackson,has 

T W O PINCKNEY P E O P L E . 
TO GET DEGREES 

" At the 94th commencement of the 
Univers i ty of Michigan to be " ^ r v ^ Saturday afternoon at 2:30. 
June 18. 2,400 students will ^ e i v e v . c c e 0 t i n . his present position 
their degrees . Dr. Alexander Ruth-

been chosen president of the class 
He will speak for the students at 
the commencement banquet. 

The program for the commence
ment week will start on Friday eve-
ing, June 10th, with a reception giv
en by the undergraduates for the 
graduates, their friends and the al
umni. All members of the faculty 
will be present to greet friends of 
the college and returning alumni. 

Dr. R. W. Fairchild, president of 
the Illinois State Normal university 
Normal, Illinois, will be the principal V 
speaker a t the commencement exer-

:'; > » M t « V'" S-/V<v •»<. 

PINCKNEY HIGH SCHOOL GRAD UATES 1938 Courtesy A o n Arbor New* 
Row 1: f w i l Adams Ralph Otwell, Junior Dinkel, Joe Lesiak, John Carpenter, Ruth Nash, Mary Hoisel 
2nd Row: Either Berquist Mary Otwell, Howard Read, Betty C a n y Vincent Young^ Ruth Gardner), 
3rd R o w s J t a i e i a Shehan Tel.BourbonnaisJohn Wise, advisor, Paul Singer, Kdscl Meyer, 

News of the j 
Circuit Court 

Before accepting his present position 
Dr. Fairchild was professor at the 
Northwestern university, where he 
devoted his time to research. 

Thia year, the first students will 
receive the degree of bachelor of 

• science. One has completed a four-
l y e * r l u u i w r ta-e*edoritlttg -and r<me 
i in secretarial training. These cour

ses were instituted in 1035. Other 
graduates have completed two year 

\ course:i for which they will receive 
the degree, Baeh^jor of Commercial 
Science, or Associate of Science; 
and one year courses for which di
plomas will be awarded. 

At six o'clock, a commencement 
banquet wi!i ge given at Charles Mc 
Kenny Hall. Doctor Lee A, White, 
of the Detroit News, will be the gu
est speaker. His many important 
positions in business, civic and social 
organizations of Detroit have made 

Short Session of Circuit Court It 
Held Lest Week 

In the circuit court last week the 
Continental Credit Corp. was given 
a judgment against John Walsh and 
possession of the car in question.In 
the case of Wm, Shiek vs Harry 
Gross, the plaintiff was ordered t% 
pay $200 on farm indebtedness. C. 
Roberts of Detroit got his drivers 
license back. The damage suit of L. 
Coleman vs Edgar Musson was set
tled, the plaintiff getting $400. Edna 
Ridenour v a * given a divorce from; 
Carl Ridenour, No mope cases being 
ready the Judge went back to £of* 
unna Tuesday night. Next w^afe a 
namtter of chancery ease* are 
eduled. On June 20th the big dan> 
age suit against Steve Kontak, Er-

Local Ldoge 
Entertains 

Catholic Church 
Rev. James Carotin 

Masses: 8:00 and 10:30 
Devotion to Our Mother of Perp

etual Help, Saturday at 7:00 P. M. 
Confessions, 7:80 P. M. Saturday. 

Baptist Church 
Don Patton, Supply Pastor 

Service* each Sunday 
Morning Worship 10:30 conference here last Saturday night 
Special and separate service for the J<>hn K ' Bowman 0 f Pinckney was 
little folks i ^L' J u "^ l a t e an(* "ic work was put 
Sunday School 11:46 o n b>' D e t r o i t L o d ^ No" 2 o f w h k h 

R v P TT 7'An! his brother, William, a Detroit sch 

U R R E N T 
OJAMEN I 
«'Br Ye Editor" m 

We doubt that the intolerance 
iown in various parts of the coun

try the past few weeks, gains any 
tiling in th* long run. We read that 
Norman Thomas, Socialist leaden.was 
•••Ited with e^gs at Newark N. J. 
v lien he attempted to speak last 
week. A congressman from Mont-
ano was prevented by force from 
speaking at Jersey City, recently. 
Leo J. Fitzpatrick, manager of the 
WJR radio station recently got 
, ublicity by cutting a program off 
the air who tried to play Loch Lo
mond to swing music, He again got 
in when he cut Earl Browder'i com
munistic program off the air, which 
was scheduled over the Columbia 
network. These acts are as intoler
ant as those of the Klan Black Leg
ion or other organizations and only 
tends to martyrize the victims of 
them. After all no one is compelled 
to listen to them if they do not de
sire to and these attempts to muzzle 
them only arouses the curiousity of 
the people and puts a halo around 
the victims who otherwise would not 
get anything but scant notice. 

Livingston Lodge Holds Banquet 
and Third Degree Conferrence 

Saturday Evening 

About 150 people attended the 
Masonic banquet and third degree 

We read that Sudenten a part of 
the state of Maine wishes to leave 
the United States end become ann
exed to Canada. It seems that the 
people there are French end all o f 
their interests are in Canada, which 
s nearer to them than own state 
Opportunity apparently is knocking 
at President Roosevelt's door. When 
he answers that letter he should of
fer Canada the entire state end fn 
a postscript ask them if they could 
not also use Vermont. 

Evening Worship .„. .8:00 
Thurs. evening prayer serv ice .8 :00 

Everybody Welcome 
* * ^ H P 

Rev. J. M. McLucas, Pastor 
The Livingston Lodge Noa 76 F, 

* r t Hall, Mrs. Jes.ie Raymond and * * M. will 1« the «u.,U ut tho 

ool engineer is a member. The lat
ter was in the cuat and raised his 
brother. Atao present was another 
brother, Geoiye Bowman, of Detroit 

The Iowa election is over and ag-
lin the tea leaves readers are busy. 
One significant thing about it, hoo
ver, escaped most of them. That it 
the very small vote cast. The won-

~ \ Walter Kulbicki 
ven, president of the university will 
deliver the address. Th* procession 
of graduates led by the university 
band and the honor guard will start 

their bonding companies is set for 
trial. It is claimed Kontak became 
intoxicated on drink purchased at 
their places and ran into another 
en* iitjfjrinf? the occupant^ The beer 
dealers and thef* fcojid.rnsn are in
cluded in the suit as defendants. 
We understand the case is arousing 
much interest as it is one of the 1st 
of it* kind tp he tried in thin «tate, 
Jay Sweeney and a Detroit law firm 
are attorneys for the plaintiffs and 
practically every lawyer in Howell Doctor White nationally known, , . ^ ^ ^ . . , , 

Following the banquet, there will j i s employed by the defendants# 

be dancing until twelve o'clock. ' 

WRESTLING PROVES FATAL 
Dana ana \iw uu<>v. » - , Harold Snyder of Inkster and 
* t 5 -30 v. m. from the campus and J u l i u 8 Aschenbrenner of Pinckney 
v f l ! parade downtown to Ferry Field f j n a n y mQt j n a rematch at Ypsi, I 
where the exercises will be held out-, Aschenbrenner was claimed win-! 
doors* I ner in 15 minutes when he disloc-

A m o n g those to receive degrees, a t e d s n v < fc r 'g shoulder. 
Roy (Lef ty ) Reason of Pinckney 

showed Aschenbrenner this hold and 
it is one that cannot be broken, 

Harry Michael, the negro star will 
meet the Pinckneyite next week. 

k A Y g R N E p . BROKAW 
If.verne D. Hrokaw. fi'n of th.-

late Isaac and Lave m a Cate Brokaw 
died at the home of his eistcr, Mrs 
Sabra Rose.of Bay City on June U . 
He was born near Rochester, New 
York on Auguat 12, 1849 # He was 
brought to Pinckney by hi'a parents 

morning service. 
Topic: "The Fatherhood of God, 

and the Brotherhood of Man". 
Baccalaureate Service 8:00 
Speaker, Reverend J.M. McLucas 
Tqpjc: "Ljftt" 
JttfwjH'id Fr. t'Mrolaii will also 

l^irticipated in the Baccalaureate svr 
VJCQ. 

A hearty welcome is extended to 
all who worship with us. 

and a brother-in-law, Warren Win- d'* is if it will continue into the 
nie. The Bowmans formerly lived on f^l election^ In 1982 although Her-

Jthe Acnujdjarin near Gregow,;Be- hert Hoqyff J ? ^ < g » £1»* ^ ¾ 
* sides the Dctrdit lodgeti, Howcft, Bri- than Pr#i**eTft CoHn0TJM hi l t l e 

ghton and Dexter were represented. ''" he was defeated. In Michigan 
Lodge .was opened in the after. ifl 1 9^6 Governor Fitzgerald reeei-

noon and the first section of thejv c<* ^ 0 ^ t h a " 200,000 votes than 
degree was conferred. At this t i m e j h e did in 1934 when he was elected 

hut nevertheless lost i The big ques
tion is whether these voters who vote 
only when the oandidate pleases 
them stay away from the polls tfcia 
fall. Undoubtedly every effort will 
bu made to get the vote oat but 
these do not always avail in an off 

(year election. A 

MANY POSTMASTERS 
ARE NOMINATED 

President Roosevelt sent the na
mes of many postmasters to the 
Senate last week for approval. Most 
of them we believe were for reap
pointment for a second term. Here 
are the names of some in this sec 

Wirt I. Savery ^ brought to Pinckney by ws parents \ t j o n . B r i g h t o n | R i c h a r d p i t k i r i < Cor-
and grew to manhood here. In t h e | u n n a ) C h a r l e s Garland; Holt, Hey, 
60's he prospected *°r fold in C o l o r l b e r t Gunn; Webberville, Frank A, , l v i n _ o n UWKK IMIU . . . . . . . . . . „ 
ado and the Black HiUt. BeturnmgI w ^ . ^ , ^ H w b e r t WithereB;. ^ X n g V i r t L Savery of Detroit, 
to Pinckney ha was united in marM H „ R o b e r t A U e n . M t ClemenaJ _ _ , m o B t e , n f tft(k Masons of thia 

Years ago we were told that the 
farmers kept guinea hens to frighten 
• iwny hawks. That they usually made 
such a racket that the hawks were 
frightened away in their attemptr 
to carry off the chickens. Now an
other u*e has been found for them. 
H. Beach, 38, who was arrested in 
Ohio and confessed to Bteaiing 2 5 0 0 
chickens says that guineas are the 
best insurance that a farmer can ha* 

rve against chicken theives. Dogs dd 
not bother the thieves but they al
ways steer away from flocks where 
guineas are kept as these fowl make 
enoungh noise to arouse an entire 
neighborhood. 

NOTICE 
TO T H E CITIZENS OF PUTNAM 
TOWNSHIP!THE VILLAGE COUN» 
CIL OF P'NCKNEY AFTER DUE 
CONSIDERATION FI|NDS IT 
N E C E S S A R Y TO NOTIFY RESL 
D E N T S OF OUTLYING DI8* 
TRICTS THAT ARRANGEMENTS 
WILL HAVE TO BE MADE TO 
PROCURE THE SERVICES OF 
T H E PINCKNEY FIRE DEPART-
MENT OUTSIDE OF T H E LIMITS 
OF T H E VILLAGE OF PINCKNEY. 

Signed 
C. H. KENNEDY President and 

hy TRUSTEES^-BERT V A N -
Mary j a n e xaeca i BLARICUM, STANLEY DINKEL 

are t w o graduates of Pinckney High] G E N E DINKEL, BERT HARRIS 
School of the class of 1934. Walter LEE L A V E Y and EDWARD PAR-
Kulbicki will • e c e i v e a degree . for KER, 
mathmatics and Mrs. Mary Jane , 

Mary Jane Tench 

riago to Miss Louise Reeve% daugh 
ter of George Reeves. A daughter, 
Kitsie, with his sister* Mrs. Rose 
survives him. 

The deceased was elected super
visor from Putnam tormshlp aever-
al terms. Then he lived on the 

I Brokaw farm now owned by A. F. 
Brown He was also elected to the 
office of county clerk and went to 
Howell. Retiring from that office 
he was in the furniture and drapery 
business in Howell for sometime. 
Thia business is now owned by Glen 
Beurman. Following this he lived 
in Detroit for twenty years. His 
wife died while he was living in 
Detroit and he went to Bay City to 
live with his -Uter. The funeral 
was held Monday with burial in the 
Pinckney cemetery . 

John Bannow. 

BAD AUTO ACCIDENT 

state, This was his first visit to the 
Livingston Lodge. Incidcntly he is 
the eighth *?rand master to visit the 
Pinckney ludgv in the past ten years 

Following the banquet a short 
Roscoe Kraft4 2 ^ Bunker H h V program was put on. Grand Master 

is dead and Leon Termey, 28, Stock- S a v e r y outlined his program for the 
bridge, Ruford Kraft, 16, Bunker c o m i n g y e a r . U i a n d Kennedy, mas-
Hill, and June Boyce, 29, Stock- t e r o f petroit lodge spoke and short 
bridge are in the hospital as a re- t a l l t 8 w m g i v e n by Ralph Teeple, 
suit of an auto accident on the Bun- Ma 8 ter of Fowlerville, Bob Penee of 
ker Hill Road Thursday night. Ter- Howell, Wm. Pidd of Dexter and I; 
mey suffered a concussion and poss- Teeple of Brighton. Lucius Wilson, 
ible skull fracture, Buford Kraft lac- r , 0 , s R ) ,a d a n d > j o m i a n Reason werr 

i eration and June Boyce, a broken ^ ^ ealled upon and the candidate 
j thigh bone. The car hit a gravel pile presented with a gift, the grand 

while making a tUW^ ttJttfc master making the presentation sp
eech. 

Tasch, an A. B. degree . The former 
ie the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kul
bicki and the latter the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. AtLee . 

NOTICE 

State aid is available for a port 
ion o f the tuit ion to any of the 

ST. MARY'S A N N U A L 
PICNIC IS AUGUST 4TH 

Luren D Dickenson, the eeren-
nial candidate for It. governor who 
has boon elected to that office six 
times and drfeatcd three times hM 
announced that he will call a C*e> 
ference of all Republican candidate* 
to limit the field to one for eeeh 
office. Up-to-date the Republican! 
have 3 candidates for governor and 
about six for I t governor, Mr. Diek-
snson's ultimatum is that unless the 
candidates corwent he Will be a can-
lidate himself and probably win b y 

means of his dry support. He haa 
just been elected to head the State 
Anti-Saloon League. However, none) 
of the candidates manifest any de> 
•iire to attend any such conference^ 

^ - i Frank Fitzgerald says he is in the 
'were well filled to witness the f x - J ^ tQ s t a w h i ] e H -

MRS. LOUISE SNYDER I Following this the lodge ro°«™|Fraf,k Fitzeerald 

Mrs. Louise Musbasch Snyder, e m pl i f i ca t ion of the second section 
widow of the late Aaron J. Snyler a f the MM degree in an efficient 
died suddenly 6f a heart attack at manner by the Detroit lodge, 

ther home in VanDyke Michigan, and 

At the services at St. Mary's ch> 

State Normals, for students who de- u s t 4th, was set as the date for St. 
I sire to fit themselves for rural teach [Mary's annual picnic. The days ev-
•i —ut— m — i i w * - j „ - ! e n t w i j j c o n g i 8 t of a chicken dinner 

B U R G L A R S GET $ f 100 
A T FOWLERVILLE ing positions. Blanks m a y be obtain- v W111 v w . .„ .„. — 

I ed f r o m the School Commissioner's] gerved op the village square at noon 
Thursday night the office of the office. These blanks must be return 

PflWlervine Co-operative Association | ed to the Commissioner's office not 
w a s broken into and about $ 1 . 1 0 0 , l a t e r than June 17th. 

At the services at ov. mw? 9 wn-jwas brought here for burial beside CONFERS DEGREE ON CLASS 
urch last Sunday, Thursday, Aug- \ her husband in Oaklawn cemetery. « _ 

- - 'Funeral services were held in the' 0< E> S- c h a p t e r c o n f o r r C { 1 d c . 
Baptist Church, rriday, June 9.Rev t ^ ^ o n a c ] a s s o f f o u r c a n c i i ( l a t e & . 
Oliver of Detroit officiating, assisted h c r e F r j d a y riiKht. T h e ^^^ roOTT1 

by Reverend Peterson. Six of her a n d b a n q u e t hall was profusely dec-
nephews acted a* pall bearers. ^ She ( o r a U . d w i l h flowers and a banquet 

taken from the safe in the officeThe 
satfe was smached with tools taken 
from the P. M> R. R. Car House. 

CARD OF THANKS 
,1 wish to thank my many friends 

w * " ' ! . -— - . . j nephews actea an p»" own™, ^"^.oratea wun nowcm m<« « »«..M-~. 
games and a program c p n , » " n » ? ; ! l e a V M o n e 8 0 n and one daughter, w a s nerved to about 75. Among the 
remarks by prominent speaKers.^o Tboodora and one grand I <ruG!,ts present wore the Grand As-^ T V r i n k Murphy Salter and Theodora and one grand years ago Governor Frank Murphy ^ , , ^ R r | e f S u n . 
spoke here. It may be P ^ l b j f " , M s d f o r m , . r i y lived 
g e t him to come again this year. In • TO " ™ a > . . , . n o w n _ 

near 
«et 
the evening there will be a dance in 
the community hail. This event of The IOM was B 2 discovered untH and neighbors for their ntmeroui the community hail. This c v e ! ^V^ ! was for a time the'editor of the these were called upon for remarks dry t ^ ^ , ^ 

Friday w**i*i h? the manager, C. acts of Idndnew during my r e c e n t l y 40^years of «d.taf" always ww 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ John M e L w t g | | ^WA^ toZTmHTm 

guests present wore the Grand As
sociate Patron Harry Lolt of Lan

d i n g , Grand Organist Elsie Hillikcr 
Pinckney on what is known as the j of Detroit and 8 past matrons of With Dickenson as the nomiaeev the 
Patrick Kennedy farm. Her husband j Victory Chapter of Redford. All of Republican ticket would have? t Z 
. _. >._ . *J~.^ *i»A *./4<^A» Af Ot* tK«qa WPTO called uoon for remarkslrfi^s « umm* ^ —*. , ^ , . » f S n J ? 

— r —a .—„ -
he expects to be nominated and that 
the people should have the power t o 
pick their own nominees and not a 
self constituted click of men. Thai 
is what the primary election is for 
he adds. In addition to Dickenson 
the other candidates for It. governor 
are Senator Fehling of St* Johns, 
Herbert Powers, Detroit, Senator 
Conlina Grand Rapids, and Tom R. 
Read of Shelby, petitions appearing 
for him last week. Mel McPherton 
of Howell beat Dickenson to it by 
withdrawing, but his candidancy for 
governor never was taken seriously 
Wif>» ru#.i#—.--.- - - *J • 

IIMM*. 11» *trt* taA rtrtt p«UM:iUa«M. •w* P*M| 
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C L A S S I F I E D 
DEPARTMENT 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

25c 
MAIL YOUR S M P SHOTS TO US 
—/ey Developing and Printing 
Twe> Free Enlargements' 
One Roll Developed 
Eight Glossy Prints 

ALLIED PHOTO SERVICE COMPANY 
Ottmt 2tt-K • SHASTA. WttCOMIW 

CIGARS 
Sell O u a m e n «r Dealers, Havana Ci
gar*. Commission or buy own account at 
wool—ale. SalliTan Clear Co.. Tampa, Fla. 

HOUSEHOLD 
MYSTERIOUS DUc boils water Instantly 
without coal, gas or oil. Pays big Profit. 
New principle. FREE sample offer. Writ* 
LUXSO - - - . ELKBABT, INDIANA 

Make Lace Bolero 
In Jiffy-Crochet 

Pattern 1745. 
Dress-up your daytime or sum* 

mer evening- dresses with this 
dainty lace bolero crocheted in 
two strands of string. Pattern 
1745 contains directions for mak
ing bolero; illustration of it and 
of stitch**; materials required. 

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 
(coittefpreferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecrait 
" " 88 Eighth Ave., New" York, 

write your name, ad-
pattern number plainly. 

ig Upon Others 
!ght as well expect to 

physically while his portion 
of food is being eaten by others as 
to expect mental development and 
not do his own thinking.—N. C. 
Morse. 

NERVOUS? 
Do you (eel so nervous you want to scrum" 
Are you cross and irritable? Do you scold 
those dearest to you? 

U your serves are on edge, try LYDIA E. 
PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
It often helps Nature calm quivering nerves. 

For three generations one woman has told 
another how to go "mailing through" with 
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It 
helps Nature tone up the ivstem, thus lessen
ing the discomforts from the functional dis
orders which women must endure. 

Make a note NOW to get a bottle of world-
famous Pinkham's Compound today WITH
OUT FAIL from your druggist—more than a 
million women have written in letters re
porting benefit. 

Why not try LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND? 

Ill Effect 
If punishment reaches not the 

mind—it hardens the offender.— 
Locke. 

ASK 
YOUR GROCER 

Better Life 
Better is love and gingham than 

coldness and cashmeres. 

DOGS 
'BUCK LEAF 4 0 " 
f Keeps Dogs Away from 

[ Cvorfr eeei,$hnibi etc 
'"•"P-lv*Tisiinir«fi 

f Sprej. 

WNU—O 24—38 

Sentinels 
of Health 

Don't Neglect T h e m 1 
Nature designed the kidneys to do s 

Marvelous job. Their task is to keep tba 
flowing blood stream free of an excess of 
texif impurities. The act of living—-lift 
Uttlf— 1« constantly producing waats 
•setter the kidneys must remove from 
ties blood if good health Is to endure. 

Wbsn the kidneys fall to function as 
Nature intended, there la retention of 
•watte that may canst body-wide di*> 
trass. Ons may suffer nagging backache, 
persistent headache, attacks of ditsintss, 
getting up nights, swelling, ouftsess 
•gndsr the ayes fed tirade nervous, all 
von out. 

Frequent, scanty or burning passages 
may be further evidence «1 kidney or 
bladder distarbanee. 
. The recognised gad proper treatmeal 
to a fturetfe medidne tcTbelpt a rid of 

JDeeVe 

. theWdnsyt 
-^.- out body*. 
They have had ua* imm$ nua> Taey nave oae mora 

teas forty years of MbUe approval. Are 
eeoensa' the eogntry over. Isejft as 

DOANS PILLS 

Washington.—New Deal political 
efforts have now reached an ap-

parent nationwide 
Democrat* scope in the strat-

in Party Row egy for control of 
the Democratic 

party machinery. It is no longer a 
secret—if it ever were concealed— 
that the White House board of strat
egy is determined to lick Demo
cratic representatives and senators 
who have failed to respond to New 
Deal orders. This has happened de
spite President Roosevelt's repeat
ed declarations that he is keeping 
hands off of all party primaries. 
The only exceptions to the above in
formation are in states where in
cumbent Democrats are so solidly 
intrenched that there is no chance 
to defeat them for renomination. 

The latest of numerous New Deal 
entries in primary races is in Mary
land. David J. Lewis, a representa
tive for many years, who is account
ed a full-fledged New Dealer in all 
respects, has entered the race for 
the senatorial nomination against 
Sen. Millard Tydings, who has been 
off of the New Deal reservation 
many times. Mr. Lewis is to be 
regarded as formidable opposition. 
He announced his candidacy after 
a visit to the White House, and 
there was none who failed to under
stand that he had the presidential 
blessings. It had been known since 
the court reorganization fight that 
New Deal leaders were looking for 
someone to do battle against Sena
tor Tydings. 

The Lewis candidacy virtually 
completes the list. There will be no 
New Deal candidate against Sen. 
Bennett Clark in Missouri. The rea
son is that Senator Clark, despite 
his frequent attacks on the New 
Deal program, can not be defeated 
for the Democratic nomination. 
Much the same is true about Sena
tor Lonergan of Connecticut. The 
New Deal board of strategy has no 
love for the Connecticut senator, but 
he is rather firmly entrenched in 
his state. So it seems the way to 
express the situation is that the New 
Deal strategists do not hate him 
quite enough to run a candidate 
against him. -

In Colorado, Senator Adams has 
opposition from an avowed New 
Dealer. Senator Adams has never 
been quite so outspoken as men like 
Clark, or Burke of Nebraska, or 
Wheeler of Montana, but he has 
been "suspected" of being none too 
friendly to the New Deal as a whole. 
The board of strategy, therefore, is 
taking no chances. 

Senator Adams' opponent is Jus
tice B. C. Hilliard. A few hundred 
miles to the westward, a son of 
Justice Hilliard is seeking the Dem
ocratic nomination for the senate in 
Nevada. He is after the scalp of 
Sen. Pat McCarran, who has 
jumped off of the New Deal band
wagon when he disagreed with pres
idential programs. So it has been 
decreed that he, too, must go. 

The Iowa battle is now over. In 
that fight, Harry Hopkins, profes
sional reliever of destitution, sought 
to aid Representative Wearin re
lieve Sen. Guy Gillette of the Dem
ocratic nomination for the senate. 
The Hopkin9 outburst, given to 
newspaper correspondents here be
fore the Iowa primary was: "If I 
were a voter in Iowa,..I would sup
port Otho Wearin against Gillette." 
That raised plenty of hot winds in 
the senate and, since it came on 
top of the Pennsylvania primaries 
and on top of Son Jimmy Roose
velt's endorsement of Senator Pep
per in Florida, it gave a tip-off as 
to how far the thing was going. 

It was perhaps the Iowa meddling 
by Professor Hopkins that caused 
President Roosevelt to tell a press 
conference that he was taking no 
part at all in the state primaries. 
Prior to that time, however, he had 
quietly given his blessing to Senator 
McAdoo, over his several opponents 
in California; Senator Barkley, over 
"Happy" Chandler in Kentucky, and 
it is understood he has shown a pref
erence for Senator Bulkley of Ohio, 
who is opposed for the Democratic 
nomination by former Gov. George 
White. 

s e e 

As is shown by the records, 
things are not all milk and honey 
If a All MJt'lL {°T t h e 1 0 0 P e r 

Not Ail mutt centers who are 
and Honey seeking renomina

tion. Mention was 
made of Bulkley in Ohio, and Bark-
ley in Kentucky. Sen. Elmer Thom
as of Oklahoma, the great advocate 
of cheap money and the man who 
forced congress to enact legislation 
allowing for printing of three bil
lion dollars in new silver certifi
cates, has opposition that promises 
a bitter fight to the end. The same 
is true of Senator Thomas of Utah, 
who Is confronted with a campaign 
of a defensive character. He must 
show why he is so strong for the 
New Deal to win renomination in 
that state from which also comes 
Senator King. Senator King has 
bean a violent opponent of the New 
D e a l 

Than* there if another 100 par 
canter in the far Wast. San. Jamas 
P. Pope has to fight off the attack 
of Worth Clark for the senatorial 

( nomination. Mr. Clark, now a mem
ber of the house of representatives, 
is said here to be making a battle 
of it for Senator Pope whose chief 
claim to fame seems to be that he 
fathered the agricultural act of 1938 
—and nobody knows yet how to 
make the law work. Clark's record 
is regarded by many colleagues 
in the house as proving him to be a 
Democrat of the liberal type, for 
he has supported the President on 
numerous occasions while voting 
against White House dictation when 
he felt that he should do so. 

The New Dealers have persuaded 
Governor Johnston of South Caro
lina to run against Sen. "Cotton 
Ed" Smith. At least, it is the as
sumption that the governor was per
suaded to enter the race. 

There is a fight on in another 
southern state also. Sen. Walter F. 
George has opposition for the Demo* 
cratic nomination. Lawrence Camp, 
United States attorney at Atlanta 
and a Roosevelt appointee, has filed 
for the nomination against Senator 
George. The understanding in Wash
ington is that the New Dealers set
tled on Camp when they found that 
Governor Rivers of Georgia could 
not enter the fight because he was 
vulnerable on several points. Sena
tor George, one of the ablest con
stitutional lawyers m the senate and 
long highly regarded in that body, 
apparently has a hard fight because 
of the likelihood of a divided vote. 
There are several other candidates 
in the field and it has been sug
gested that the vote may be so 
divided as to bring about defeat of 
Senator George. 

Months ago, of course, Sen. Fred 
Van Nuys was marked for "liquida
tion" in Indiana because of his ac
tivity against the President's court 
bill. The state machine in Indiana 
is completely under the domination 
of former Gov. Paul McNutt, who 
aspires to the White House, himself, 
in 1940, and McNutt is sticking with 
the New Dealers. 

But to turn to another phase of 
the interparty fight, the question of 
use of relief funds in politics has 
become hotter than a pan of boiling 
grease. Judge Brady Stewart, man
ager for Chandler in Kentucky, late* 
ly wrote a letter of protest to Presi
dent Roosevelt, charging among 
other things that relief was being 
handed out only to persons "ap
proved" by the Barkley faction of 
the party. From Pennsylvania there 
have been many squeals about po
litical use of relief funds by Senator 
Guffey, and in neither case has 
there been proof that the charges 
are not true. Undoubtedly, if the 
WPA workers are being used politi
cally in some places, they are being 
used in many places; it is a condi
tion that must be expected if the 
country is going to turn relief of 
destitution over to politicians. They 
will fill their gullet first. 

• * * 

The death of an individual whom 
one does not know, however impor-

. tant the individual 
Passing may be, creates 

of Warren only passing inter
est. Perhaps that 

is why so little attention was paid 
to the death, a few weeks ago, of 
Dr. George F. Warren. Professor 
Warren was nationally known as a 
Cornell authority on the economics 
of agriculture; he was known, too, 
for his famed experiment in caus
ing hens to lay more eggs by keep
ing them in electrically lighted hen 
houses at night. But Professor War
ren will go down in history for a 
much more important reason than 
either of these. It was he who 
convinced President Roosevelt that 
prices could be controlled by the 
federal government by means of 
changing the gold content of the 
dollar. 

Our currency structure had re
mained much the same for 50 years 
until Professor Warren became an 
advisor, a consultant, for the New 
Deal. There had been many at
tempts, much fanfare, many blow
ings of trumpets, about "tight mon
ey" or "Wall Street control" ol 
money, or various other ideas such 
as the free silver of Bryan days and 
the equally silly scheme of Senator 
Thomas of Oklahoma, who wanted 
to print three billion dollars in new 
paper money to bring the country 
out of the depression. The native 
intelligence and solidarity of the 
country, however, brought us safely 
through those periods until Profes
sor Warren came on the scene. 

One need not review how the 
Thomas scheme for printing money 
was forced through congress nor 
how the Warren plan for control of 
prices was propagandized until 
members of the senate and "the 
house, knowing nothing about eco
nomic subjects, swallowed the pro
posal. The gold content of the dol
lar was lowered—the dollar was de
valued, and the government kept 
the profit, amounting to more than 
two billion dollars. 

The important thing to remember 
is that a great government made 
such a costly experiment on its 130,-
000,000 citizens, and failed. For it 
must be said that the Warren 
scheme for raising prices has failed 

• Western Newspaper Union, 

Carefree) Cotton Fashions 

r |"HKSR two designs are partic-
A ularly good inspirations for 

summer daytimes—they're cooL 
simple, becoming and easy to 
make. .More than that, they are 
styles that adapt, themselves to 
all seasons and many different 
materials, so that you can use 
them over and over again. The 
house dress can be made in a 
few hours, with a diagram, and 
the jumper frock includes a de
tailed sew chart, so it's no trouble 
at all. 

House Dress in Large Sixes. 
With darts at the waistline and 

inside tucks on the shoulders, this 
dress has an unusually good l i n e -
trim and slenderizing. Pleats in 
the short sleeves make them 
loose and easy to work in. It but
tons down the front, and therefore 
goes on in a jiffy. Gingham, seer
sucker, percale and broadcloth 
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Mk Me .Another 
% A General Quiz 

The Questions 

1. What continent is known as 
"the land astride the equator"? 

,2. How did the United States ac
quire Minnesota? 

3. What ball player pitched the 
first perfect game? 

4. "Minnesota" means what? 
5. How many planes are there 

on the U. S. aircraft carriers? 
6. Is hari-kiri practiced by the 

Japanese in battle? 
7. Of what state was Kentucky 

originally a part? 
8. Where is the ranch that is 

bigger than the state of Rhode Is
land? 

9. Who gave the name "Rough 
Riders" to Theodore Roosevelt's 
men? 

10. How many women are there 
in the various state legislative 
bodies? 

The Answers 

1. Africa. 
2. Part of it by the Revolution, 

and the remainder by the Louisi
ana Purchase. 

3. Under the modern rules, Cy 
Young on May 5,* 1904, pitched 
the first perfect game—no runs, 
no hits, and nobody reaching 
first base. 

4. "Land of the Sky Blue Wa
ter." 

5. The Navy department says 
that there are about 80 planes on 
each of the United States navy air
craft carriers. ' 

6. When Japanese officers are 
wounded and unable to carry on, 
they either shoot themselves or 
commit hari-kiri, according to a 
spokesman for the Japanese army. 

7. Virginia. 
8. The King ranch in southern 

Texas consists of more than 1,500 
square miles, while the area of 
Rhode Island is 1,248 square miles. 

9. In an article in Scribner's 
Magazine in 1899 Theodore Roose
velt said that the public chris
tened him and his men as "Rough 
Riders." "At first we fought 
against the use of the term, but,, 
when finally the general of the 
division and brigade began to 
write in formal communications 
about our regiment as the 'Rough 
Riders/ we adopted the term our
selves." 

10. According to 'the Commenta
tor, in 1937, 140 women served in 
35 state legislatures. 

are the best materials ior Ibis. 
Trim it wim bright Tierac braid. 

Girl's Jumper Blouse Frock. 
With a jumper frock in dark 

cotton and several crisp white 
blouses, it's easy to keep your 
young daughter looking fresh arid 
smart—and cuts down on the laun
dry, too. This style, with its flare 
skirt and puff sleeves, Is the moat 
becoming fashion in the world for 
girls between six and eighteen. 
For the jumper, choose shantung, 
pique, gingham or linen. For the 
blouse, frilly, sheer things like 
dimity, organdy, mull or dotted 
Swiss. 

1533 is designed for sizes 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44, 48, 48 and 50. Size 36 
requires 4% yards of 35-inch ma
terial. 1% yards ricrac braid to 
trim. 

1520 is designed for sizes 6, 8, 
10,12 and 14 years. Size 8 requires 
1¼ yards of 35-inch material for 
the blouse; 2 yards of 35-inch ma
terial for the jumper. 

Spring-Summer Pattern Book. 
Send 15 cents for the Barbara 

Bell Spring and Summer Pattern 
Book which is now ready. It con
tains 109 attractive, practical and 
becoming designs. The Barbara 
Bell patterns are well planned, ac
curately cut and easy to follow. 
Each pattern includes a sew-chart 
which enables even a beginner to 
cut and make her own clothes. 

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each. 

• Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service. 

Thoroughly Tried 
True friendship is a plant .of 

slow growth, and must undergo 
and withstand the shocks of ad
versity before it is entitled to the 
appellation.—George Washington. 

Prize Winning Recipes 
Tp Be Announced Soon 

C. Houston Goudiss, who writes 
our "WHAT TO EAT AND WHY" 
series, reports that the Cake Rec
ipe Contest which he recently con
ducted through the columns of this 
newspaper was a gratifying suc
cess. 

A tremendous number of reci
pes were submitted and the home 
economists on the staff of his Ex
perimental Kitchen Laboratory in 
New York city have been busy for 
days testing and tasting almost 
every imaginable kind of cake. 
They report that our town has 
some very flue cake bakers! 

They regret that it was impossi
ble to acknowledge individual en
tries, but they thank every home-
maker who entered the contest, 
and have asked us to say that 
each recipe will be given the most 
careful consideration. 

Because of the volume of reci
pes submitted, they will require a 
little while longer to complete 
their tests and to arrive at their 
decision as to the winners of the 
$25.00 first prize, the five second 
prizes of $10.00 each, and the tan 
third prizes of $5.00 each. 

Prize winners will be reported 
in these columns in the near fu
ture, and as announced at the be
ginning of the contest, prise win
ning recipes, together with those 
receiving honorable mention from 
the judges, will be printed 1n a 
booklet to be distributed nation
ally. 

A Glorious Inheritance 
If we do our best! if we do not 

magnify trifling troubles; if we 
look resolutely, I will not say at 
the bright side of things, but at 
things as they really are; if we 
avail ourselves of the manifold 
blessings which surround us, we 
can not but feel that life is in
deed a glorious inheritance.— 
John Lubbock. 

WANT 
• light-signal Heat Control— 
Super-speed Norge Contact Heat 
Elements'—Special Selector 
Switch — Fully Automatic Clock 
Control—Norge Utility Cooker 
—Special Warming Compart
ment — Oven Insulated on all 
Six Sides — Convenience Outlet 
on Backguard — Choice of Col
ored Hardware. <? 

Be sure to see the Norge before 
you buy. There's a model to suit 
every kitchen and every purse. 

See Your Ntmrtmt Norg* D*al$w 

RADIO DISTRIBUTING CO. 
100 Selden Avenue, Detroit, Michigan1 

—Distributor! ior this Territory* 

For Gleaming Bright Teeth Use 
Pepsodent with IRIUM 

iriam contained in BOTH Pepsodent Tooth Paste 
and Pepsodent Tooth Powder 

Otf yea mnywaattevththstt glisten and Fee rtmaiheble Irian gives Pepeodent 
gleam • . • a smile that's bright and tTeaterdeanatofpowtt—hsJpefctoqnkkr/ 
attractive, berra yoor •newer! Try the brash away dmgy saraee-stems and pot-
new, modernised Pepaodeat, the oae iah teeth to their full natasal tmtiencot 
sad edr dentifrice that oners yoa the Its action k •pMd>...ttofeogh.>,tAflt 
extra eneeti vetoes of that wonderful Contains NO OUT, NO PUM1CB, JfODWUtf 

limm, Oet yearn today! 
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FREE Picnic Grounds 
Bath Home 

Newport 
Bathing Beach 

Portage Lake 
Speed Boat Rldet Archery 
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Electrical Contracting 
'FIXTURES SUPPLIES 

ELECTRICAL WIRING AND REPAIRING 
REASONABLE PRICES 

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

C. .lack She!Jon 
Phone 19F12 Electrical Contractor Pnckney 

NOTWCftf YEARS AGOl 
TM>emmpenetm#nt exercises of 

the Pmekney » * * School wffl be 
held at the (few* house on June 19. 
The program ia aa follow*. 

March J ™ ...«. Sadie Herri 
Invocation '/'^ Rev. Mitchal 
Salutatory :""'/''...Ago* ICcCluake; 
Class Oration."..".*.*. .Ward Swariheu 
Qaaa Hiftory Josephine CuUsmn* 
Song „"" ..Harry Palme* 
Eaiay *..".'."...'*'"....Earl Tvpper 
data Prophecy ..'.."'"" Lottie Blade 
Essay .".".'.....Ella Fitcl 
Eseey "".".".!... .Gregory McCluskex 
Instrumental 8oio ...: Ruth Claii 
Essay .....:.... Myron Dunning 
Essay -"."."Harold Swarthoui 
Class Poem"" ....Margaret Brogan 
Essay .......*"."... ^Rttth PottertOn 

.".Carmen Leland 
Haxel McDougjall 
Coyle Rev. Mit-

FARM CHECK FOR 1938 
AGRICULTURAL PROGRAM 

The Michigan Agricultural Con
fer vation Committee and their field 
representatives are in Chicago this 
Week to receive instructions on vis
iting farms to determine the cooper
ation of the operators with the 1938 
Farm Program, according to Earl 
Grubb. Checking of the 'farms will 
be done ty the local community 
comfmitteemen who are farmers el
ected by their neighbors. 

The 1937 Program is drawing to 
a close and payments are nearing 
completion or payment applications 
have been made. The present indic
ation is that for Livingston County 
about 2,700 farmers have particip
ated in the 193.7 Program^ in bal
ancing production and conserving 
the soil. 

With the early start on checking 
farms this year payments to farmers 
can be made much earlier than was 
possible for cooperation last year. 
Present indications are that about 
11C) 000 Michigan farmers will have 
cooperated in the 1937 Program. i 

The early checking ol farms re
sults from the further simplification 
of the Program under the 1938 Act 
which does not delay certification of 
performance until October 31, as 
has been the case in previous years. 

fcl •— ^m ' • » ' • 

A HAPPY REUNION HELD 

spent away from the farm. The fol
lowing guest* vere present: Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Parsons, Miss Gladys 
Nichels of Grand Ledge ;Mr. anti 
Mrs. Russell Parsons, Mr, and Mrs. 
S E. Dai win of Lansing, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Paul, and daughter, Mr. 
Grover Gibus, Mrs. Mae Gibbs, Mrs. 
Malcolm and children of Dearborn, 
Mrs. H. E. Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pawl Scott and children, Mrs. Irene 
Hulst and children* Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Dingeman, Mr, and Mrs. Carl 
Burger, Mr*. Glenn Burger and the 
children, Mr. G. G. Clark of Detroit. 

The dinner and supper was ser
ved on their spacious Lawn with An> 
erican Beauty and other garden 
roses decorating the table. 

A very pretty part of this pic
nic was a table set apurpose for 
thp children. 

In 25 years it will be nice to look 
crap book and read their 

names again_ All departed to their 
respective homes voting the ''Best 
Time Ever". Hoping they would re
main here long enough to come 
again. 

Valedictory ? 

Instrumental Solo 
Addresses by ReV, 
chell, Rev. Ripon. -

Presentation of Diplomas 
Song . v - L i U Chubb 
Benediction'* ...".".**..... '..-_Rev. Ripon 

Married at S t Mary's Church on 
June 17th HeTf&an Srnith of Howell 
to Mary Agnes Medeakey of Pinck-
ney, Rev. FT. Coyle officiating, 

Rachel Fitch closed a successful 
term of school in the Thayer dis
trict at Fowierville last week. 

Attorney General Fellows has rul
ed that township officers can also 
be school offcers except that a town 
treasurer cannot be a school district 
treasurer. • 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Max Led-
widge on June 14th. a son. 

Mr. and Mrs, Wm Curlett visited 
at the homo of Jj$us Barth near 
Chelsea last Thursday and Friday. 

Quite a few couples defied the 
iioodoo and married on Friday June 
13th. 

180 schools, and 40 counties in 
the state will forfeit their primary 
noney this year, because they have 
too large a surplus on hand, 

Herman V adder is learning to set 
type at the Dispatch office. 

Notes of 80 Years Ago 
T 

TEN NEW CONTESTS 
EVERY WEEK 

In each Sunday's irsue of the 
Detroit Sunday Times is a great 
Contest Page with TEN NEW COM
PLETE CONTESTS. Hundreds of 
cash prizes! Your opportunity for 
diversion and profit! Something 

— « ^ _ _ new! Never before a feature like 
Mr. and Mrŝ  R. R. Darwin's ho- this! You .'an win one or all of the 

me was the festive scene of a very contests! Be sure to get The Detroit 
happy reunion after the many years Sunday Times every week 

PROFESSIONAL CORNER 

I 

N. O.FRYE 
JUSTICE OF T H E P E A C E 

Pinclmty, Mlehifia 

JAY P. SWEENEY 
Attorney et Law 

Howell, Michigan 

PERCY ELLIS 
AUCTIONEER 

Farm Sales a Specialty 
Phon« Pincknay 19-F11 

MARTIN J. LAV AN 
Attorney at Law 

Phone 13 Brighton 

GUSRISSMAN 
PLUMBING and HEATING! 
Will be glad to give estimates 

sa the following iaaUHetieast 
•Stoker 
•Plumbing 
•Steaftn or hot air heating 
•Electric 
•Water syeU 
Kn) burners • 

ever 20 years experience 

611 B. Grand River, Howell 
Pbeee Howell §10 

DR. G. R. McCLUSKEY 
DENTIST 

112¾ N. Michigan 
Phones 

Office, 220 Res. 1281 
Evenings by appointment 

Howell, Michigan 

NORMAN REASON 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

Farm residential proper** and 
Lake Frontage a Specialty. 1 
Also Have City Property la* 
Trader 

Claude Sheldon 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Phone 19F12 s%ek*«y, Men, 

DON W. VANWINKLE 
Attorney at Law 

First State Saving* Beak 
' Howell, MSeSgaa 

LEF, LAVEY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

St-FS 

I Dispatch of June 14* 1888 

* George Fleming, Nat. Harrie's 
cigar maker, has left town. 

John Mc In tyre has one kiln of 
brick burned and wiil 0pen it today. 

Gregory bea| Ifewetl at bate 
ball on Saturday,. 28 to 6. 

Torn to G-,4." Sigler and wife 
on June 7, a s o \ 

J. M. Kearney complains that 
boys tramped flown his garden bad
ly the other night while playing 
bunco. 

The Pinckney base ball team 
lost to Howell fyut Friday 17 to 4. 

Owing to the fact that the M, 
E. church is undergoing repairs 
Rev. Marshall will preach in the 
Cong*l. church Sunday. Rev. Thur
ston is away op a vacation. 

Miss Clella Stocken and Masters 
Clare and Claude Markey of West 
Branch are visiting relatives here. 

The dog poisoner is again at 
largo and many fine dogs have ?died 
here the past week, 

Mrs. Mary Mann and daughter, 
Lucy, visited the Misses Mary and 

.Mable Mar.a at S t Claire last 
(week where the former are attend* 
ting school. 

Mrs. Mary Plnmmer, 8$, died 
here last Friday. ' The funeral was 
held Sunday, Ret. Marshall offic
iating. Burial ia Sprout cemet
ery, 

The pupils of the primary dept, 
of the Pincknty: school who were 
neither absent or tardy last month 
war? Junes Carrol, John Carrol, 
Loronto Ptrnum, Brwin Mann, fin 
ma Ritiea. Qe*e Bang* U the 
teacher. 

The pupils .of District No. 4 
who wen neither .hunt or tardy 
last month war* Erhta Hinchey, 
Cora Wilion, Janet White, Guy 
rUncher Battle H u t is the teach* 

While working In the Fowier
ville Review office iatt week Bill 
Peek fell from t etool iad broke 

lilt arm* 
Supt Geotge Bttaee of Howell 

school has teetpted the loperinten* 
dency of the school for the blind 
at Lansing at • etiary of $1300 a 
year. 

At the Democrat convention at 
St. Louis, Mo. b i t week. G r o w 
Cleveland wae renominated for 
president and Allen Thurman of 
Ohio for vice president 

Daniel BergiiiV 78, died at 
settler taking up land *n Otnoa m 
Brighton June 8. He was an old 
ISM. 

Married June S i t Munith, Geo, 
Meyers to Kin LfflU Hoyt» Rev. 
McGee ©oWeti*g. 

Guy Hall hurt hit foot quite 
badly one. 4str' taat week while 
playing bail here, 

A ditto* waa bald at the D. 
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FOR 

pUeadcssdeb kitchen U&uM 
When you buy a new stove, you want 

a stove that will make the task of pre

paring meals easier and pleasanter. 

You want a stove that will be service

able for years to come—that will prove 

a good investment and return the most 

for your money. You want a stove that 

will give satisfaction in daily use, and 

make your kitchen hours more enjoy

able. | You want a stove completely 

modern in design . '.". one that is attrac

tive in appearance and lends a new 

and sparkling note to the room. 

\ In selecting such a stove, you can 

get valuable help and advice from your 

dealer. He will be glad to point out tho 

various features of different makes and 

m o d e l s , and let you c o m p a r e their 

advantages. He will answer your ques

tions and offer worthwhile suggestions. 

He will assist you in choosing the stove 

best suited to your needs. 

After you have looked at all types 

and styles of stoves, you may decide 

to purchase an electric range. If you do, 

your choice will be a wise one. , An 

electric range offers extra value . • . It 

brings CLEANLINESS — with heat a s 

clean as sunlight. It brings BETTER 

FLAVOR — the delicious natural flavor 

of meats and vegetables cooked in their 

own juices. It brings healthful WATER-

LESS COOKING — w i t h p r e c i o u s 

minerals and important food values 

soalod-in. It brings new CONVENIENCE, 

with more leisure hours. Ask your dealer 

to show you the 1938-model electric 

ranges today. 

See the new electric ranges on display at department stores, 
electrical dealers or at your Detroit Edison office. 

.fc •'•'•'•>* 
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Conservation Dept 
Notes 

A scabies inito which burro v.*; 
dor the h.fiu of fo>: squirrel 
causes their hair to f;<!l out i-

un-
i'.iui 

said 

HARRIS—BROWN WEDDING 

to be killing many of them a-- they j 
are unable to withstand the cold. 

Total spring losses by forest fire? 
this spring were only 5000 acres 
aa compared to 10,000 acres lor 
the spring of 1037. 

As a result of national wildlife 
restoration week G4 different groups 
in 54 cities and towns have given 
notice of their intention to engage 
in Special conservation projects. It 
include bird feeding, fish rearing, 
ponds pheasant hatching, planting 
Waterfowl feed, $inancipl ou ! ngs 

•for children and establishing park 
areas. 
*•• The first of a series of conser
vation schools is now in session at 
Pigeon River. 

The 1938 spring reforestion pro
gram -has been completed in this 
state with a total of eight million 
treet let out cr. 12,000 acres. 
Some 283 orders for seedlings were 
also received from private individ
uals. 

Over 1000 boys are being orgnn-
lied into groups for fire control by 
the 4-M Club. 

A deer recently galloped through 
the main section of Escanab*; fin-

it'? peculiar to pote that auto
mobile racing experts who compete 
at Indianapolis and other s-peedways 
y ar after year â e very hlow and 
careful drivers. 

Statements from the.se men and 
evidence of their driving habits pro-
>-e they are caWul. They know the 
results of excessive speed. They 
know what will happen when tho 
car get.« out of control. Thi-y mu*t 
have good judgement on turnip They 
exercise common sen»e. 

Safety is about f.)'J percent com
mon sense-accidents are 00 percent 
thoughtless hurry. 

It's smart to be careful. 

MICHIGAN NOW 
RANKS FOURTH 

The wedding of Miss ^ . 
Harris of Ann Arbor to Peal*>̂  FT* J 
own of Pincknoy took place last 
Wednesday at the home of the 
grooms parents, Mr. and Mrs, Wn* 
Ilrown. Ue\\ McLucas of Ptnclnty 
performed the ceremony. Ralph Htty 
acted bs best man and lilwT 1*B> 
Smith as bridesmaid. Little ^DoiIVsV 
Hassencahl, neice of the fTOOfn WeH 
the ring bearer. The fop'mta* 
guests were entertained i t o' taft& 
eon following the ceremony: iVraatd. 
Mr-. Raymmd Harris parents • t' 
the bride and sons. Donald tad ***.!• 
old; Mi?s Altu Schiller, Mr. tad ttfii 
Floyd Alleo, Mrt and Mrs.; Albert 
Guenther and son, all of Anil AfM£» 
Mrs. Joe Drown of DetreU*Mr. Sssi 
Mrs. Wm. Brown, Mr. and ^mOSsf 
Hrown, HoweH; Mr, and H f c r c j f t 
Hassenchal, Whitmore L a w * * 
and Mrs.Joseph Brown, Powlefritta 
Mrs. Kffie Armstrong, Fowlerrflle 
Mrs." Edna Stone, Platnrleld, Mr*. 
Nina Milling Wm. Brown ^thtkaey 

N O T I C E T O 7 B £ \ V D ~ O K 
REVIEW M W * d 

The Board of Review, for tfct" 
Township ol Put.nrm will meet at 
the town Vdl in Pincknoy OH Ttt̂ f-
day, June J* and on Tuesday lane 
21 for the purpose of rertewinf tltft 

Township V a.s-crsment oil of the 
ally taking refuge in a grocery store rjy producing 80 million pounds Putnam. All wishing to teejOatel 
from where it was removed by con- 0f butter in 1037 Michigan climbed th> msclvcs with their assessment 9H 
servation officers. into fourth place as a hutter produc- inviteci to call and obtain that i*4of» 

Th* angle worm and bait irir1/*' incr sta)teg From -'05 thousand cows .mation. " , 
is expected to advance this year on .j.r, billion pounds of milk. 40 per, Norman Reason, mperesWR 

»« 25th due to the opening of tho rent of this is used as fluid milk.) yiLLACP ROARt) OP A s i m a t 
fishing seson. Last year the avcra-e' 7h c other CO peroent i.s used for' T , n J , » i ? * J ^ 5 V ? W 
price for a n g l e . * , m „ * « 2Se a b u t t , , . ^ ^ » n , . ^ h ^ c m . t o ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ « W * « * 

evaporated and powdered milk. This ,..„ ,^,, . n . . _ _ \L ,, / . . • n hill in Pmckney on Toessiaar. st«.to ranks first in manuiarture of • -- - ^ "̂ *» 
condensed milk, third in powdered ;_„ fi,A «„„ .̂„«.*«*. _ n AI* *•. 
— MI, *u A • J »• u mg. the asse>8ment roll. All than < 
milk, third in domestic cheese, sev- , . . * ., . ; ' --• 
cnth in Cheddar cheese and sixth in " I r m* ^ 0 . ^ 4 ^ * » > tha^r 

hundred. There are plenty of won;; < 
this year although one year worm -
were brought in by p^ne. 

j The moose herd in the upper pen-
M,{ insula is said .to be thriving. 69 mo 

JMimm J * * I t * FW4e7"aHJlV|l*« etottght" there 3 yearl ago by ice "cream'with ^ ^ 1 1 ^ ¾ ^ 1 ^ ^ ° ^ ** *° * * ^ ^ ** ^ 
| 4 H M « y U N m m W** I*** W^W +* ^ ^ * « ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ annually, ^ 8 ^ T ) f l ^ f c 
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Howell Theatre 
The 

1 
Dispatch Wedaesda; 

s*< 
15: 1938 

Wed., J u n e 15th 
ONE DAY ONLY DOUBLE BILL 

CLIVE BROOK 

in 

"Action for Slander" 
wi th 

ANN TODD MARGARETTA SCOTT 

FAMILY NIGMi 
ALL ADULTS 15c 

"Action in the 
Sky" 

- With 
GLORIA STUART 

MICHAEL WHALEN 
PAT KELLY 

17 D A Y S Thur., Fri., J u n e 16 

"international Settlement" 
with 

DOLORES DE RIO, GEORGE SANDERS. JUNE LANG 
DICK BALDWIN, RUTH TERRY, JOHN CARRADINE 

Comedy O. K| RYTHM N*w« 

r 

I 

S*t., June 13 
BOB BAKER 

2 FEATURES 2 

m 

"Border Wolves" 
with * 

CONSTANCE MOORE,, 
FUZZY KNICHi 
DICK DOkRELL 

Mat, Sat. 2 P. M. Con. 

"Hunted Men" 
with 

LYNNE OVERMAN 
MARY CARLISLE 
LLOYD NOLAN 

Comedy 

Sun , JVj "lue S., Jfc.ne 19, 20, 21 Mat. Sun. 2 P. M. Con 
3 BIG DAYS 3 

<4 THE ADVENTURES 6V" 

"Robin Hood" 
BASIL RATHBONE 

with 
ERROL FLYNN, OLIVIA DeHAVlLAND, 

and CLAUDE RAINS 
CBirl ie Chase Pho tographed in Technicolor 

ledy " C a l l i n g All Doctor*" New» 
i n g — ' W o m e n Are Like That" 

' ' B a t t l e of Broadway" 
J a n e Withers in "Rascals" 

Will Rogers in "Life Begin* «1 10" 

'*K<•riK.-.-ky Moonsh ine" 
• T r o p i c a l Hol iday" 

Mildred Whitlock, Mrs. Nefaon Imus 
Mrs. Smith Martin and Mrs# H. A. 
Lee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Loeb and family of 
Toledo Ohio have come to spend the 
summer in their cottage. 

Edgar Zemke of Chicago is a 
guest o>f his aunt and uncle} Mr. 
and Mrs. James Helber. 

The Misses Mary and Patsy Ket-
tler of Eaton Rapids are spending 
the week with their aunt and uncle 

« 
Mrt and Mrs. Harry Lee. 

Bruce Euler and James Lane we
're business callers in Toledo, Ohio, 
Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Al Thorpe of Det
roit have moved inta their cottage 
at Strawberry Lake. 

Charles Brown of Cincinniti,0., 
isa guest of his father, Charles A. 
Drown sr., at Riverside Park. 

Mr and Mrs. Rollan Hosker and 
children c* Toledo, Ohio, spent the 
week with Mr. Hoskins' mother, Mrs 
Walter Hoskin at Winans Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Downing 
have opened their store at Strawber
ry Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith and thoir 
daughter Nancy of Lakewood, O 
have come to spent the summer 
their home here. 

fc*^rW^^WWWIr^^WWtftrV«Wb^rW*W^^^*WWWMa*\ 
'>3 

Take a Tip 

from Father 

Take a 
C a n 

in 

I 
Give T h e m T i m e 

and They Will Win 
Success 

Give an Elgin ia your 
Graduate 

"A Gift To Be Treasured for Year*" 

F. C. Reickhoff Sr. 

Plainfield 
j John Livermoiv of Dexter is vis-

Mr. and Mi,, (i-ur-v Tov.ii.-,end ' iting his grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
and son .spent Sunday with Mr. and James Livermoie. 

Hamburg ! 
The pleasant home of Mrs. Nellie 

J. Pearson was the scene Of a gala 
day Thursday. With Mrs. Pearson 
as hostess members of Hamburg hive 
Lady Maccabees, held a birthdaj 
parly Ijonoring those members who 
had birthdays in April, May and 
June. The guests of honor were: , 
Mrs. Emily Blades, Mrs. Emily Doc
king, Mrs. Elizabeth Houghton, Mrs. 
Emily Kuchar, Mrs. Gladys ... Lee, j 
Mrs. Leah MeMichael, Mrs. Eva A.i 
Moon, Mrs. Edna Moore Mrs. Nel
lie J. Pearson and Mrs. Jennie Shan I 
non, ' 

Other guests were Mrs. Mildred 
Kleinci. district deputy and Mrs. E. 
Banghart of Lansing. 

A most delectable pot-luck dinner 
was served a t 1:30 p. m. followed 
by a birthday treasure hunt bythe 

' guests who were rewarded with a 
birthday gift from the hive. 

The Day was also the fifty-eighth 
wedding anniversary di Mrs. Inez 
Burdiek, a Maccabee for 46 years 
formerly a member of Arbor hive 
Ann Arbor, In a few well chosen 
remarks Mrs. Kleine presented Mrs. 
Burdiek with a gift from the mem
bers present to which Mrs. Burdiek 
graciously responded ;a little gil l 
also sent to Mr. Burdiek. Other gifts 
received by Mrs. Burdiek was one 
from her card club and one from 
Mrs. Pearson. j 

Cootie was played first prize be-j 
ing won by Mrs. Docking, second! 
by Mrs. Mary Downing and consol
ation by Mrs. Banghart. 

The next 'meeting will be held 
the able direction of Mrs H/jrou!** '10OF Hall Wednesday evening: 
Ludike and Nellie Denton. I with Mrs. Mae Stephanon and Mrs.; 

'Emily Kuchar acting as committee 

Mark Twain once said.'*When 

I was a boy of 14 my father 

was so-ignorant I could hard

ly stand to have the old' man 

around. But when I was 18, 

I was astonished to know how 

much he had learned in 4 

yeirs . 

Father has much useful 
knowledge gained from 
hard experience. When he 
says,''start a bank account 
as soon as you can do it!It 

will please him immensely. 
» 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
IN HOWELL 

Member Federal Deposit In* 

surance Corporation.. All De

posits Insured up to $5 ,000 for 
• - , ' 

each Deposit%C" 

Refiawh anv old 
article. Youli be 
amazed. So easy— 
sosiinple. The skill 
is in ti^ can. 

55 different fin
ishes—one ior 
every purpose. 

And they're all so 
decidedly differ
ent from ordinary 
varnish stains.You 
will save money 
by knowing why. 

o4sk the 
Bradley- Vrooman 

Dealer 

For Sole by 

TEEPLE HARDWARE 

When a Fellow 

Graduates 
: /a'-i •tj $ ^ -

JEWELLER HOWELL, MICH 

Mrs. Russell (iio.\-ii;iu.-, | 
Mrs Jevt.iT s.iwdv of Detroit ind 

« 
Miss h'uth Kml.ry w. re Saturday 
dir.rcr gu-^U of Mr. and Mrs. Duane , 
Jacobs. ' 

Mr and Mi>. ivul Ryanl of De
troit visited th. ;r parents Rev. ' 
and Mrs. Ryan YVtunesday and on ' 

Mrs. (icorjie Rockhcld of N. W. 
Sto.'kbridge passed away Sunday 
night. 

Mr and Mrs. Mason Carter of 
Stockbridge .-pent Sunday with hi» 
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Rose. 

Efliie Reason spent the last o'f 
Thursday of the pa.t week. j t h e WCek with her cousin Mrs. Wm. 

Ruth Mead -pent last week with* Mercer at Pinekney. 
her grandparents, Rev. and Mrs., Mrs. Lawrence Owens was an Ann 
D. W. Ryar. ; Arbor visitor Friday. 

Reverend Ryan, K r h Mend and r Frank Worden is visiting his son „ . . . . . . . . . 
Mrr. F. R. Dutton were in Flint on Vere Worden and family at Grass ?'aS M r s ' M l l l e r i n o b s e r v a n c e o f h e r 

for the good of the order. 
Miss Elsie DeWolf, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. James DeWolf and the 
president of the Just Sew 4-H Cloth 
iny Club of Hamburg has been sel
ected as one of the delegates *f Liv
ingston County to Walden Woods 
camp for 4-H Club members with 
leadership ability. The camp will be 
held June 24th, 25th and 26th. 

Mrs. Nellie J Pearson and Mrs. 
Anna Miller attended a meeting of 
the Past Chiefs Club of the Pythian 
Sisters of Ann Arbor at the home of 
Mrs. Anna Bentley of Ann Arbor 
Thursday night. The guest of honor 

Lake birthday anniversary. The dinner 
T **• T? ,~ n • •*. -.,1 i. *t,- 1 table was centered with a birthday Lottie Farrell is quite sick at this! , ' •. 

wriHntr CBKe. | 
Henry M. Queal is completing 

a six room log cabin home with a 
large porch on the north west cor-

Friday last 
Mrs. Eva Jacobs called Sunday 

evening on Mrs. More nee Dutton. 
Children's Day will be held here • Ru th Whitehead spent Sunday 

• next Sunday, June li.'ll^ at ten o'-1 with Mr. and Mrs. Norman Whit*, j 
dock. ] head and family and attended the I . , . , .. . , 

Mr. and Mr-. II. A. Wasson enter 'exercises at the church here. \ncr o f h l s f a m o n t h e 8 h o , ? e o f 

tained the adult Bible Class last Mrs. C. A. Mapes has been car-
Friday night> ing for her sister, Lottie Farrell. 

The WMS and ladle? Guild will Mrs# Stanley Knight and infant 
meet Wednesday afternoon with sup- son have been convalescing at the 

.•per at the parsonage. home of her mother, Mrs. Christine 
Dr. Horton Ryan and family cal- Howlett. 

led Wednesday on his parents, Rev. Miss Junia Rae Gallup of Cold-
and Mrs. D. W. Ryan. water returned home Sunday after 

Mr. and Mrs Fred Jacobs were visiting her father Ed Brotherton 
•upper guests Thursday at Mr. and and sister, Mrs. M. Conk, 
Mrs. Orla Jacobs. -

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smith and 
J inet of Detroit spent the week end 
At the C. E Swret home. 

Lakeland 

Strawberry Lakef f 
J. Wm. Winkelhaus has returned 

home from the U. of M. Hospital 
at Ann Arbor where he underwent 
a major operation. | 

Mrs. Ne<phitos Stephanon, Mrs. 
Emil J. Kuchar, Mrs. Charles De-
Wolf, Miss Betty Ann Kuchar and 
Miss Mary Charlotte Moon attended 
Villa day for orphan children <>i Uic 
Eastern Star at Adrian Wednesday. 

Mrs. Henry B. Piyer has return
ed home from a visit wilh her s- i 
Ben E. Fryt» and family at Ann 
Arb.»r, 

'Irs. Jen^tie Ferman visited nr>r 

A PRETTY important day-Graduation«callinig for pretty 
important suits, such as these. Specially offered for 

this month. . . . , , . 

Double Breasted or Single Sport Back Suit at 

$Z3 50 and $37-50 

Mrs Ell^n Welton has been vis- m t t . t , , „ . , 
itin* ner daughter Mrs. Olga and T . ? e " ^ P V Helper, Circle of the 
tfamily of Pontine the past week r u m o r ,?* I ) a u ^ h t o r s ™* at the | sister, Mr:. Scaghone ™d family at 

Orla Jacobs called Sunday on Mr, < « o f ' / u n e , I n H u s f o r ^cW meet-; Paineaville, Ohio, lart week and at* 
Jame* Walker. * Saturday afternoon. The meeting tended the graduating exercises at 

^ s called to order by the vice pres- the High School Wednesday nighty 

CHARLES P. ADAMS & 
Howell's Largest Clothiers 

SON 

Gregory 
ident, Juno Imus. Officers reports 
were given by Mary Moore and Bar-

w baradell Way. A report of the In-
Mtt Henry D. wey ha.« rorurned ternational Convention held in Det-

from a th«e<> weeks visit wi*». hor roit, was given by the leader Mrs 
tutor and other relatives i.. New Harry Lee, after the business'meet* 
Y o s 2 ing a birthday party was enjoyed in Call of Stockbridge. 

Mr and Mrn. Ci;iTo*-d O^Vrnr hnnnr nf .T««« TtYi»0 wQ^o« v-—^ Mr. arid Mrs George Houghton 
of Chicago, Illinois have been spen
ding a few days with Mr. Houghton's 

Her neice, Miss Helen Scagione, be
ing one of the graduates. 

Mrs. Ida Knapp had aa recent 
guests her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reginald Ford and two children of 
Munith and Mr. and Mrs. Weflford 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. 

r,':i1r°r<} n<'u.rno honor of June Imus, Marian Kram? 
*Jd children Sp..r,t the we .< end and Mrs Lee, plates were laved for 
Wfth her .vjster and family Mr and fifteen with throe lighted birthday 
I t e . Scott in Mero.ta County. rakes, with each receiving a gift. . - -—. -

Mrt. Inez Hadley and Dorothy The next meeting will be held at [Houghton. 
t ? i r v ^ S P € n t S u n d ' , y w i t h M r s - t h e home o f Mw. Lee on July 2nd Mrs, Ethel Bohn of Detroit who 

* nuu 1 n f o r a b a k e p a l e ' 1 ^ 8 b e c n v l s i t i n ? h e r daughter, Mrs. 
cnuaren g Day wa* observed at Those from here who attended ***** M<x>w *«d family has gone to 

•S"na«p 

two daughters, of Ann Arbor were ^ f Mr.' and Mrs. Wm. Fitzgerald ha- kle, Ohio, has come to spend -
guests of Mr Blades P3^1 1^8 . ^ r " Ve been spending a few days with mer months with her parent 
and Mrs. Wm- Blades Wednesday ^ ^ g r a n d m o t i i e r > Mrs. Margaret a"d Mrs. Glen Borton. 

Glen Myers spent a few 
week with his sister, Mrs. Bt 

night. Tunsch at Brighton. 
Mrs. Charlojtte Judson and Mrs. 

Laura Gillette* of Ann Arbor were Maurice fjnd Mortimer wi+«, a r ( J f ,m > j l y a t D c a r b o r n # 

guests of.Mrs Nellie J. Pearson on members of Hamburg Boy Scout M r 8 I d a j ^ ^ ^ 
Thursday. \ Troop were advanced to the rank of d a u g h t c r . i n . l a W | M r . ̂ d M i 

Mrs. Eva Moon and son, Bert* Star Scouts at the court of honor n . K n a f ; p a n d S0I1( R i c h a r d w« 
visited Mrs. Moon's neice, Mrs. Em- held at Camp Newkirk< t r o i t v i s i t o r s Saturday. Si 
ma I>arrabee and family at Jackson M r a n d M r g j Laurence Queal visited Mrs. Ida KnUpp's 
Tuesday. and two children, off Mio, came Sat- Mr, and Mrs, Wellford 

Mrs. Ida Knapp and daughter- m ^ y ̂  ^ ^ M , Queal's father Stockbridge. 
in-law, Mrs. George Knapp and son, Harry M. Queal,, Mr. Queal retur- " > 
Richard were recent guests of Mrs. n w i home Monday, | Gordon Heater and wil t 
Millie Buck at Brighton, , Mi» Margaret Borton who has roit were Sunday taftfr 

1 ? ™ y Funday W1th n fine pi-». the Intarnatfonal Convention in Det- Chicago to vitit ralativej , , mmm„ ^W¥V4t W#4W _ .„„ w w , M(WW1V ^,^ 9m 

fm M PK m cMdren w d ^ roit w » , <ffa f»|dt n u n ^ g , ! ! ^ **, wd Mri, WttJJa Blidn and WWi ^ 8«W« Fitiftwld, wni ,\*m aUwdiOf hiffa M | t & w , . Mx, and Mra, Ai S UUm^{ 

4 * 

^ U : i 
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l i e Piccimey Dispatch 
red at the Poatofflce ^ V t i * * 

• •* Pinckney, Mich, a* / j g > ^ % 
iJi?ond Class Matt*;, ^ ¾ ½ ¾ 
%dttcriptiou $1.25 a year*5£ 

Advance. 
I*AUL CURLETT PUBLISHED 

SAL AD DRESSING ou£t. 
ARMOUR'S 

ISc 
2Sc 
37c 

Ole > ) U garine 
asc 

* 
Jello Assorted %***• l i e 
P. g G. Soap Giant Size 4c 

MILK 2 Cans 13c Pet or 
Carnation 

Corned Beef 
Corn 
Hersheys Cocoa 2 
Noodles 

t 

16 Oz. Cello 
Wrapped 13 c 

Famo Cake ;"£' 
Catsup 

Flour 
14 Oz* 
Bottle 

25c 
IOC 

Crackers Sun 
Ray 2 lb . 

Box 18c 

.Ralph-Carr of D..-trait *pc::t Sun
day with his parents, Mr. a:.- Mrs. 
R. J. Carr 

* 
• Mr. and Mr.*. M. r^ Darrow .«peat 

Sdnday v.-Lh relatives in Ann Arbor 
and 'Ypsilanti. 

* * 
Mr unci Mv.s. James Dock inn" v '-" 

ited her sister in l'ontiar.. ami High
land, the first of the week. 

Mr, ami Mrs. 11. J. Dooliule and 
son Jirrmiie spent Sunday with re
latives in Eiu:l Lansing 

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Miller and 
son of Detroit were week end visit
ors* at the home of Mr. mid Mrs W. 
C. Miller. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Collins of 
Ypsilanti entertained a lar^e number 
of i'riends at their cottage at i'atter-
son Lake Sunday. 

Mrs. Don Hammer is now employ
ed at the Pinckney Sanitarium 

Harlo Haines is working a body 
-.-hop in Albion. 

' Mi*t and Mrs. Vern Cory ami 
Jack Reason attended the 1'unetal of 
her brother, C. C. Daher at St. 
Johns Wednc'-day. 

^Miss Coiastance Darrow and Dick 
Loomis o\ DeLruit spent last Thurs
day .ovenin;: with Mr. and Mrs. M. 
E . 'Darrow . 
f "Mr. and • Mrs. Lawrenc- ! 

a£ld daughters, and Wm. Lurlcson of 
frit were Sunday callers at the 

iplady home. 
** •Sunday caller.-, at the hone 

Mfa. Laura Hi.'.rlor were .Mis. 
Sijrler ami dau^luci, Marjoi'ic, 
and Mrs. Francis .'.'hiaper 
Sigler) of -Detroit. 

School Coiiimi. . iouer Alma ^ 'airp'. 
has been forbidden to climb s'.airs, 
following a recent ojM'iation and 
now has a desk in the county clerks 
office until other q u a i v r s can b-
found for i e r . 

Mr. and Mrs Ben Adams and 
children of near Brighton called up
on Mrs. Hattie Haze ?i'u.«.\. - ., 

Mr. and Mis. Harry Ayr-* oi 

Kodak 
Film 

\taiona 
an exira roll* 

EASTMAN FILMS 
All Sizes iX< 

hi 
Tir 

of 

3 Day Service on Developing 

Orders Taken for Enlargements 

Kennedy sDrugStore 
Miss M:n---aret Curlett was honn-f Donald Sigler of Detroit Spent 

from Lansing over the wxek end. I the week end here. 

Paul Sin.e-er went to North Lake! Kos.s Lamb fell from a bicycle Fri-
Sunday to pitch for a soft ball team' day and fractured his a r m . . 
t h u l ' ° - j Edward Dolan and sister, Miss 

Jarr.cs Martin and son, ]'. nrrt,! Clara Dolan,, of Dexter were in town 
spent Sunday at their farm.nm .h o f 'Sundry . 
Howell. L'asil White and wife, of HowtU 

Darbaj-a N'ash is spending a wc k spent Friday evening with Mr. and 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Cearhart 'Mrs . Ben White. 

<).-, 

- WW n-ar Howell 
•"''. Mrs Russell Dokros and 

(Vivian Fviii's' visited Detroit relative-
Wednesday. 

Miss June Lamb of Detroit 
the week end v. i;h her parents 
and Mrs. Ford Iamb. 

Mr<. ' Jiollaiul Shehan rpmit 
week \\'i* h her p:vents Mr. and 
Roy M-rrill in Webste'r. 

Ambrose Eichman and >i.Tter, Ont* 
son . ' ^ res of Detroit spent Sunday with 
last Mr. m,r, : ' ;>.. ]{oy ftoason. 

j Fdiior John ) Thompson and 
merit ; Ccorge Keal of Dexter were callers 

Mr.; at the Dbpat' 'h office Monday. 
j One of the large trees in the yard 

hist ! of the late Dr. C. L.Sigler was eut 
Mrs. down last week. It was injuring the 

Kennedy's Gen. Store 
Phone 23F3 ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO MICH SALES TAX We Deliver 

PHILATHEA CLASS f Ernest Frost has returned honw 
_ ^ _ _ from Detroit Sunday. 

^ , . * , . , Mrs. N 0 . Frye and Mrs. W. C. 
The meeting of the class at Mrs. ' M U e ^ [n H o w e U M o n d a y ^ ^ 

noon. 
Mrs.Ella McCluskey returned home 

from a months *v?stt" wllh 
Chicago- relatives^ : 

The Junior Kings Daughters held 
a picnic at Newport Bathing Beach 
Tuesday evening. j 

Mrs. John Rona and Louie Bush ' 
of Detroit are spending the week 

Nettie Johnson's on Wednesday last 
•wa,s a pleasant affair, the afternoon 
being mostly spent in pieicng blocks. g y j ^ y 
of a quilt. The class ' ad as one of 
its guests little Elaine May Johnson 
of Plainfield, granddaughter of our 
hostess. 

The president had charge of the 
business meeting, and Mrs. P. H. 
Swarthout acted as secretary in the w j t h M J S S L 0 j a R 0 g e r s > 

absence of Mrs. Vedder# The champ- Mr. and Mrs. Reed Soper of Ann 
ion read parts of the fourth and Arbor w«re Friday callers at the 
fifth, chapters of Thessa Conias^nd h o m e o f M r > ^ M r s # Claude Soper 
Mrs. Hattie Swarthout offered pray- Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs* 

Rev. John McLucas spent Satur
day in Detroit^ 

Mrs. Wm. Fisk is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Clinton in Howell. 

Rosalie Nash is spending the week 
with Jgrj,. gndLjtfyuk James Nash in 
Caro. 

Mrs. Effie Armstrong was r w e e k 
end guest of Mr. and Mrs.William 
Brown. 

Mrs. Wm. Bova died at her home 
in Detroit Sunday after a lingering 
illness. 

Mrs. Alma Harr is is spending the 
week at her farm home near Pinck-
«ey. 

Monday • guests of Mr. and. Mrs 

j roof of the house. 
Dr. Herrr:rd Glenn of Fowlorville Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Walsh,Mr. 

called upon Dr. Ray Duffy one day. and Mrs. Vern McQuillan with Mar-
last week. j garet and Baby Bounce, all of Det-

4,-Mjr. and Mrs. Roy Caveriy a n d ' r o i t visited their aunt, Mrs. Edith 
Pljmouth called on J'iackney fricn'ds son, Billy, of Howell were l'inckney Peck Sunday. 
Sunday. They attended the mo tgago cnHcrs Sunday night t ! Mr t and Mrs. L, G. Devsreaux 
burning at the Dexter M_ F. church. Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Alh-yjon | have moved from Detroit to Brifch-
Mr. Ayers Is an old schoolmate of Frwin.aml Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lort'tt»-| ton and now live on Spencer Road 
Senator Copeland of New York who of Dexter called at the Curlett hornet there. He is employed by th« it«te 
presided at the mortgage burning. Sunday afternoon. ' rriphvay dept. 

8 fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii]i3iiiiisiiiitiiii:iiiuttiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitisiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiltiiiiiaiiin.t tiMiuiiiHiiMiiiiinhHiiuiiiiiiii 

»m. « i i ^oii utfa*. w n Q «<\r» itr ̂ i „ , ^ , , , • J ° e Rasydlo were Don- Risdon and 
er. The roll call letter was 'M . -u/. C. Hendee were . Dr. and Mrs. w i f e o f Fowierville, ' 

'Miss Roumania Shirey visited her s 
mother at the U, of M. Hospital n. ~" 

It was voted for the class to pay Cecil Hendee and son William Rich 
for more Missionary envelopes if we a r { j o f Owosso.. • • ' 
find it advisable to buy more after 
these are gone 

t MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE Lb. 

J E L L O I F r w i t I Baker's 

i 6 Flavors 

I PKG 5c 

Cocktail 

% 

16 OZ, 
CANS 29c 

Cocoa 
Navy 

Beaut 
LB. 

CAN 

MUSTARD Qt. 
Jar 

12 ^ 5 LB 21c 
lie 

Thev^arT^posld p W m ' W ^ ^ ^ ' G e ° W ^ Arbor Sunday/. 
. They are supposed Brown and daughter of Detroit were M i s s C l a r e T^Lidjre of Detroit I = 

be in the pews every Sunday for Saturday callers at the A, H. Nis- i s ^ t o * i wteVs 4cation wkh 
the convience of any worshipers b e t t home. Jf s p e n ^ * w e e A 8 w*™* w ^ h 

| Hekman9s I SARDINES 

i •. ^ . *. ^*«:v.,+- *« •;,« ™_ -»•#• J « ^ n e r mother, Mrs. Max Ledwidge 
who desires to contribute to the The Misses Rita and Loretta Ro- M r ^ M w , 0 r v i U e N a g h 'an<j 
Benevolence quota. An earnest plea che of Lansing spent Sunday with s o n ^ ^ W € W •; Smday dim 
has just been received from the their grandmother, Mrs. James- ^ ^ o f ^ . and Mrs. Bert Nash 
American Board of Foreign Missions Roche. j i n Howell 
from which we quote, «' you have Miss Virginia Nash of Beaverton' M r s H a t t i e D^i^r MJS8 j e s j j e _ 
lreceived other bulletins from the is spending the summer with her Green/Mrs. Wealthea W l and Mrs.!^ 

! LB. 

Saltine 
Crackers 

15c|3 

Tomato Sauce 

Cosked 

Spaghetti 
OVAL 
CANS 25c* TALL 

CANS 25c 

SWIFTS 

Tomato 
Juice 

LG£. 
CAN 19c 

received ou«r " » » ^ " - " " " \ w T&rs ™ s w n r r w i m n e r Green, Mrs. Wealthea Vail and Mrs. a « % ^ ^ _ tf*4| « % _ T" 
American Board, but never one that aun< life. Clayton Carpenter and Wm> M e r c e p w e w ^ H o w e l l M o n d a y 3 0 ^ ^ 1 ^ * « K f i A H C A 
revealed a mor« grave situation.You Mr. Carpenter. afterneon S im^\MJL M^ %# 0 t S f l I l a £m 
kill note the heavy loss in receipts The Searchlight Convention will M r *A « „ a v . r.B~ **A ao S ^ ^ - ^ 1 . , , i. .1.. <. . . 1. L u ^ ^ * . «,. . M r an<i Mrs. S. H. Carr had as 

pugh the churches this past year, be held atMuti i , Minn., June 29th w e e k e n d ^ ^ ^ M l g 8 M D o l o r e a 
deficit of more than $75,000 for to July 3rd 938 for the Baraca- E i c h m a n ^ G U d y 8 M o r r o W | G a r y 

: i M ia, t h ^ ; r f d even ftfter PhiUthea Bible Classes. ] & n d ^ ^ E l c h m | m ^ o f ^ . 
g the budget eeverly low the Mr and Mrs. L. E. Wilson had r o j t 

Hars *«WJ. ««]«" increased' as Sunday guests Charles Pogue, ^ ^ c a n e r i * the horned of 
fU are received during ths sum- and̂  wife of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. M r . a n d M r s , ^ U v e y ^ ^ Mr< 

Tha Prudential Committee hat Dean Reason and, family and Loret- a n d MrSt H ™ Holland of Detroit 
j voted to cut the work ab- ta Roche of Lansing Mrs< J o e M<jt, ^ j ^ . j ^ ^ 
again, dropping many instit- Mesdames Ross. Read, Ford Lamb Vey of Howell 

tloni and calling home 28 more mis and Ross Read attended the Inter-;. Mr and Mrs S H Carr had as 
ionaries from thair DOrts". The national King's Daughters Convan-'«StodaV guests, Miis Dorothy Can; 
ews from overseas is that, 'Now tion at Detroit Thursday. | a n d J a c k R o U r t g o f r ^ u , Mr. 
, the time to stand by". Will you The: work of drawmg gravel for a n d Mrs. Mylo Kettler and daugh-
ot remember thiil naxt Lord's Day the mile and a quarter of road south t c r s 0f Eaton Rapids 

an especial way? of Pinckney that is being blacktop- " * 
The Qiildren's DaV exercises and ped started Tuesday. 

propriate talk by the pastor were While firing a protain cooking , u e s u t t y B t v e r„W I f c n n , „ m o u r . 
ill received by the large attend- ffu tenk Monday which had sprung' d a m ^ t ^ ^ ft^n the hospital with 
ce on last Sunday. Next Sunday a leak Wm. Dilloway was badly bur- Uiem. «»ep«« w«n 

ie church school will follow the ned on his hands when the gas was 
a ignited. 

Mrs. M. J. Reason, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. H. Swarthout ware in Ann Arbor 
Tuesday afternoon*. Mrs. Wm. Sur 

MEATS 
Round Steak 
BUTTER lb. 28c 

I LARD lb. 12c 

Mr. and Mrs Roscoe Yarbourgh|3 
and daughter and'several friends of ,2 

I Sliced 
I BACON ii>. 29c 

ing church sentce> Find 
„ in some class. T*e older young &«"la> guests of Mrs. Ella M c - ' U ^ T ^ ^ A » T S 3 e •TSrtaM'i M , - . - 1 . ^ 9 1 ^ ^ - . ^ <>< C j k » O C 
,p,e's das. wiU be forn«d again.Cluskey were, Dr. Wm. Stackable £ 3 ^ 2 . ^ ^ POrK CSllOpS "I. 25( 

Ledwidge home. • ,v l§ . ^ ^ — _ 
Mr. arid Mrs. Dan Driver of Dex-

„ Sunday* ^ Mrs« Gregory McQuskey of Chi 
We especially invite you to join Cftgo, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nanry and 

>e Philathea Class family of Ann Arbor, Dr. and Mrs. 
* Gerald McQuskey of Howell. 

Exiled from town because she 

te^Sl^^^HrThe Pincbey Sanitancm" 
ICAN WEEKLY, the mega* -RAY M. DUFFY M. D. 

distributed with NEXT SUN- Pinckaey Michigan 
LY? CHICAGO HERALD AND Met H«w»--ai00 m*m P. M. 

\ 

ter were Sond«y cants of Mr.and 
Mrs Ben White and with them vi<-
'ited Mr. and Ml*. Neman White 
near Fenton in the)' afternoon. 

Sunday dinner fotttt of Mn. Er-
ma Lewii wen Mr. and Mn. Henry 
Johnion and d»M>rter of near Plain-
field, Mr. and Mra. Ma Ckanban 

Frankfurts Ib.lSc 

B a c o n Squares 

OLEO 
Hermel 

Pickled 
Pigs Feet" 

•:'i. ••:•• 

ss 

* 

J 

a 

« *! 

| • 

•»-•. 

i^Sn Reason & Sons 
11 |*»muiwwMM .l,u,,H,uf^M|M|1||M 

mv 
'«/&sii:J.*i.it*. 

• « ; « > * » • , 3^3^¾¾ *•-. • ' * • - * > . . . . > * 

V«V. V M. ._'* 

tt «k »»w\. • ISiii *•'• 

Dried Beef 4 Oz 
PKG. 
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CURED JUSTiRIGHT..* 

That's the Verdict When You Use 
a McCORMICK-DEERING 
SIDE RAKE and TEDDER 

The best features in a side delivery rake and a tedder are 
combined to make this two-in-one hay tool indispensable for 
curing hay quickly and thoroughly. It forms a windrow in 
which the leaves are turned inward 
to prevent shattering and loss from 
breaking off. The stems are turned 
outward to get the quickest and 
most thorough action from the tun 
and air. 

The shift of a lever converts the 
machine from a side rake to a 
tedder. Another lever sets the 
teeth at the right slant for either 
operation. 

We would like to show you this 
machine on our display floor. 

Other 
McCormick-Peci iisj 

Hay Tools: T 

No. 7 Enclosed-
Gear Mowers 

Self-Dump Rakes 
Sweep Rakes 
Windrow 

Hay Loaders 
Cylinder-Rake 

Hay Loaders 
Hay Stackers 
Hay Presses 

R. E. Barron 
HOWELL MICHIGAN 

S T O C K F O O D 
Co-ops. Chop, and Ground Feed for Sale 

Hauling Trucking 
- LOCAL LONG DiS r ANCE 

STOCK—GRAIN—CREAM 
Produce of All Kinds 

WEEKLY TRIPS MADE TO DETROIT 

W. H. MEYER 

The village of Dundee l'OQOntly 
sued the Great Lakes Sugar Co. of 
Blissfield for polluting the Rabin 
River by dumping their waste mater-
ials in it. The company has just set-1 
tied the suit out of court for $40901 
damages. I 

Leslie and Fowlerville tied for} 
first place in the Tri-County league 
of high school base ball each winn
ing 6 games and losing onea Fow
lerville won the most points'in all 
athletics, getting a total of 49, Ok-
emus, Stockbridge and Williamston 
follow with 43 and one third, 41 
and 40. The athletic program inclu
des football, basket ball, base ball 
tennis and girls base ball. 

Miss Dorothy Brogan is visiting 
| friends in California. Stock Brief. 

Sun. 
The Presbyterian church of How 

elV organized, June 17th, 1838 are 
making plana to observe their cen
tennial on Sept. 25-26 next 

Another patch of marijuana weed 
was found at Hartland last week and 
destroyed by the sheriff's dept# 

Married at St. Joseph's church at 
Howell on June 4th, by Reverend 
Cook, Patrick Dillon, jr., and Miss 
Priscilla LaBelle of Howell. * * 

Gilbert Bonecutter, 56* employ
ed on the S. A. Smith farm in the 
township of Green Oak died last 
week Monday from the effects of 
inhaling cyanide gas, being used to 
kill rats. Coroner Henry Wines was 
called^ 

Fred M. Long of Fenten was in
stantly killed there last week Mon
day when bis car was struck by a 
Grand Trunk passenger train. 

Wm. (Ginger) Hance has driven 
700,000 miles at the General Motors 
Proving Ground near Milford, put
ting cars through their paces without 
an accident. Mi,*ord Times. 

T^r Tri-County base ball league 
started its season on June 6th with 
six teams. They are: Dexter, Whit-
more Lake, Saline, Manchester Mi
lan and Tecumseh. They will play • 
fifteen game schedule( 

Dexter high school base ball team 
won 10 games this year and lost 4. 

Livingston Comity 
THE PACT HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED THAT DOGS AFFECTED WITH AN INFECTIOUS AND 

COMMtJNICABLE DISEASE KNOWN AS THE "RABIES" HAVE RECENTLY BEEN AT LARGE 
IN THE TOWNSHIPS OF BRIGHTON, GREEN OAh% HAMBURG, MARION AND OCEOLA IN 
LIVINGSTON COUNTY. MICHIGAN, AND ARE KNOWN TO HAVE BITTEN PERSONS AND 
ANIMALS AND MAY HAVE COME IN CONTACT WITH DOGS YET UNKNOWN. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ANY DOG WHICH IS OWNED, KEPT OR HARBORED 
WITHIN LIVINGSTON COUNTY, MICHIGAN, SHALL BE SECURELY CHAINED OR SECURE
LY CONFINED UNDER CONTROL OF THE OWNER OR CU8TODIAN OF SUCH DOG TO PRE
VENT THE AFORESAID DOG FROM ATTACKING ANY OTHER ANIMAL OR ANY PERSON. 
NO SUCH DOG SHALL BE ALLOWED TO RUN AT LARGE DURING THE PERIOD OF THIS 
QUARANTINE. 

The attention of all owners or keepers of dogs in the above named territory is hereby called to the 
following seetions of the Michigan £>taie Laws re lating to the Bureau of Animal Industry which pro
vide a penalty for violations ol this Quarantine or- dor aad read as follows: 

Sec. 8. Said commiierioner shall also have pv * to declare and enforce a quarantine on dogs in any 
district of this state in which there is an outbreak of rabies, hog cholera, hoof and .mouth disease, or 
any other contagious or infectious disease among tn« livestock; and may order that all dogs in said 
district shall be securely chained or otherwise con- fined. Any dog found at large in contravention of 
terms of such a quarantine or order may be killed. It shall be the duty utf the sheriff) of each county 
in the district affected and ef his deputies, con- stables and other municipal police officer* to see to 
it that such quarantine and orders are enforced. Any officer killing a dog pursuant to the provisions 
of this act shall not be subject to any liability therefor. 

Sec. 28. Any person violating, disregarding or evading any of the provisions of this act^Qr any of 
the rules, regulations, orders or directions of the Commissioner of Animal Industry, (Commissioner 
of Agriculture) made pursuant hereto, shall be decued to be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon con
viction thereof for the first offense shall be puiuu- ed by a fine of not less than ten dollars nor .more 
than one hundred dollars or shall be imprisoned in the county jail for a period of not more than nin
ety days or both such fine and imprisonment within the discretion of the court, and for each subsequent 
offense upon eonviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not less than fifty dollars nor more 
than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period of not more than six 
months or by both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the court. Any person, corpora
tion, or common carrier shall be liable for all dam ages caused to any livestock for evasion or failure 
to comply with the requirements of this act. 

Thie quarantine order shall be in full force and effect from and during the period between May 10, 
1988 and September 80, 19*8, inclusive. 

INDUSTRIOUS ANT 
READY FOR RAID! 

Indus* 

•SK>00<5» 

Wrecker Service 
W e are prepared at all hours to give towing and 

road service. Call us when you have trouble on the 

road and your troubles will be ours. 

Y A b Y B GRINDING 
We have a valve grinding machine and c*n put your 
valves in first class shape.Bring in the car and lef ui 
overhaul i t 

WELDING * 

Charles Clark 
A, A, A. Service Station \ 

L I V I N G S T O N C O U N T Y 
PICNIC IN C A L I F O R N I A 

It's no fable that an ant 
trious# 

So a timely warning to Michigan 
housewives U sounded by Professor 
E, I. McDaniel of Michigan Stat* 
College, who fcees no reason for a 
household to be plagued if a few 
precautions are taken with the food 
supply. 

| The grade school description of 
. how ants follow up the findings of 
| scouts is still gospel says Professor 
I McDaniel. Control of the foragers, 
j however, is to forestall their work 
by several means 

One is not to leave food access* 
ible. Crumb* of food sugar supplies 
not adequately protected or preser
ves set out in open dishes are invit
ations for ants to crawl in by the 
hundreds. 

If anjta appear, then two mora 
measures are appropriate. One li to 
take care of thorn Iniido of tht 
home, 

Dry poison bait 1s easy to pre* 
pare. Make use of the ant's liking 

'for brown sugar. But sprinkle the 
brown sugar with pariff*green. One 
ounce of the poison is sufficient to 
mix with a pound of the sugar.Keap 
the dry bait available until the ante 
disappear. If the sugar gets wet the 
bait loses its effectiveness. Commer
cially prepared baits are also reco
mmended, also powders and repell

ents, , • ,. 
\ Any nicotin spray suitable for 
rose bushes also is effective for tht 
outside control of ants. Cultivation 
And crop rotation helps control in 
fields and gardens. Contract sprays 
of derris, pyrethrum or nicotine sul
phate keep them off trees. 

Dated May 10» 198«. 

* j JOHN B. STRANG 
Commissioner of Agriculture 

C H. CiARK 

State Society with ust He gave a 
very interesting talk and told manyJ STRICT CHAIN STORE 
jokes. I SUPERVISION INCREASES 

Livingston County friends- gath- Mr. Lauderbach, our president is REVFNUE *1 
trad Decoration Day at Echo Park, on a trip to Michigan and the East J •• • 
J*©*- Angeles about 60 were present so Archie Gorton, vice president, I I,eon D. Cape, Secretary of 
\% enjoy the*.day together. I acted in his place. New officers were Statci calls attention to the hOw" 

The long tables wer2 ijiead, and elected. Dr. Wallace Clark; president j ain stores and chain counters licet-
def ited with many vases of flow- Mr. Andrew Van Patten, Vice prea., sed since the first of the year. TwV 
«rs i"fid white and blue predominat- Mrs WH'IM-'O Clark# sec. and Trea. cnty new chains have applied for a 
tog .-nd a bountious dinner was Wc \ T \ \ a p*; ure of the group tak- license listing; totaling ninety-five 
tptfftd. * en. jnew stores. This makes the total 

Ve welcomed several guests, and MiV, visiting filled in the day number of chains operating in Mich-
jntmbers who have not been with all n.-tu M ng home having enjoyed a igan 1,304. These firms operate 7»' 
W for some time: Mr. and Mrs. W perf* * il*y. »024 individual stores. There are 46 
Smith from San Diego. We are al- Mrs. Alice Gorton, Soc'y., [firms operating a total of 830 chain 
ways glad when they can be with —. |Counters§ 
us, they are usually present altho IS APPOINTED JUSTlGC f Statistics show that the large ch-
they drive .150 miles to attend. Mr. Jesse Richardson, has boon app- * » • have decreased the number Of 
aad MrV. Korobacfter were with us ointed justice of the peace, by the stores operated by combining several 
|sj|.fttistsv ; Putnam township board to take the *™all tores into one large super #V 

^ ^ J i f c w w «nucb pleased to have place of N. O. Frye, deceased. He 0 M . while the individuals ownhjf 
fiawtef, president of Mtie) W* serve until July 4th, 1989, jtwo, three 09 font rter*t aa?| toft 

I. 

iUi: Ul:1 

^ , * • 

ased surprisingly in number. 'charge by the unpopular element of 
The chain store act of 1933 pro- the party and no one else was all* 

vided for a sliding scale of lciense lowed near him. He suggests 
fees, ranging from $10 for two st- Mayer LaGuardia of New York as 
ores to $2,670 for twenty five stores the ideal candidate for 1940 on the 
and for each additional store over Republican ticket. Senator Vanden-
tweny-five, the license fee is $250. eery of Michigan is net mentioned 

The total revenue for the year' in his letter. We doubt that the Chi-
1987 from the licensing of chain sVJcago office will get Mr. Osborne's 
ores was $786,219.09; an increase of 
$8 8,328,28 over the collections of 
198% which goes into the general 
fund of the State of Michigan, 

PINCKNBY SOFT eULL UEACUE 
taw * ^tmm 

In the local soft ball league last 
week the Monday night game was 
stopped by a dispute in 4th inning 
and also by rain. The score of the 
game being Meabon 1, Lavey 0, i t 
the end of the third inning, 

In the Wednesday night game P. 
Singer beat Derrcrw 14 to 6. Singer 
was hard to hit while DinkeV pitch
ing for Darrow got poor support, 
t.niie.^ai^ 

prescription filled 

COUNCIL Pkuc.L--. 

Council convened with the follow
ing members present: Pre*. Kennedy 
Trustees, Gene Dinkel, VaaBlaricum, 
Parker, Stanley Dinkel, Lavey ana 
HerrU 

Minutes of last meeting re* i an.. 
approved. nltatei 

Following bills presented: ^ ^ ^ 
Lee lavey, premium Ins. tire truck 

< $87.64 
Arnold Berquist, Labor on Sidewalks 

8.20 
Floyd HoUU, Labor on sidewalks 

2«.eU 

Batteries 1 For Lavey, Singer and 
B. Bausjka r -FoT-Meabon Dmkel end 
E. Meyer, For Darrow, Dmkel and 
E. Meyer; For Singer, Singer an* 
Ban VehBlartouau 

M. Levey, P t Singer, M. Shirey and *. v , . . _ .2»'*° 
a Ledwidge. . \ W a « Kwnedy, Lebor aad Truck. _ 

6« 20 
Oscar Beck Labor on sidewalks... 

ot Pinckney, that we hereby deem 
it, as a necessity advisable to vacate 
*nd discontinue Howell Street, be
tween the North side of Putnam St. 
fnd the South side o'f Unadilla St 

Motion by Harris supported by 
Gene Dinkel that a notice of this 
resolution be published in the Pinck
ney Dispatch for four consecutive 
weeks for the purpose of any object
ions to the same; objections to be 
filed with the clerk and appear in 
person on July 6th^ at eight o'clock 
p. m. at council chambers before the 
Village Council. 

Motion Carried. 
Moved by Harris supported by 

Parker to purchase 200 feet of fire 
hose at 75 cents per foot and sup
plies consisting of a fire axe and a 
"Y" connection. Motion Carried. 

Motion to adjourn. 
KiKie Gardner, clerk. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 

The Probate Court for the County 
Livingston 

At a session of said Court, neld | | P 1 
the Probate Office in the city of How ~ 
•11 in said county, on the 8rd day 

M e e t ! ttanefeg 
Won - Lost PeV 

Slngat .v.? ' S »700! 
atceiDon^ •>.«»•.., 5 ' 0 
Wr¥iyy ....4 6 

27.8*6 j of June A. D. 1988, 
Don Swarthout Labor on walks ... Present, Hon. Willis L Lyons, the 

££40 Jodge of Probate 
J e m Richardson Labor on weflt*.._j'» the matter of the estata of Cat* 

21.20 P«r P. Sykee, Deceased. 
Herman Vedder Labor on walks ... Hollia L. Sigier having' filed" in 

26.80) «W court his special administration 
# H, Sehults Co.- Ass. Roll and Sup-

2.89 
Motion made by Stanley Dinkel 

account, and his friotifion praying 
for«the allowance' thereof and for 
the assignment and distribution of 
the residue of said estate 
It s ordered, That the 6th day of 

v * « y / • D. 1988, at ten o'clock in 
• '• ' * J On request of the Board of Ed-J J** * « « « * « at said probate office 

The Republican headquarters at ncatioa of District No. 2 Village o f ' * ™ f l **ntoj appointed for ex-
• " * * * **<* allowing eaid account 

vt Meabon. Motion Carried. 

Chiestgoi pretleed ewer̂  by Prof O&Flnckney, County of Livingston, 
Frank, recently wrote former Rep- f-ute of Michigan, to insure the serf-
ubiteen Governor Ckate Osborne oflety of the children, between the two 

«nd hearing said petition. 
I t b £ r tner p H e r * , The* public 

ae. 
Michigan at to hie viewe on the 10-fpley grounds of District No. 2, the £ \ ^^4 *LI *VWI h? PttW1<*tion 
40 efeethm. Hie reply must have following resolution was read and a ^ 1 ^ 1 ^ 1 ta o r d € r f w *"»•• w c 
bewtfaered ther profeasdr. Ha stated; motion was made by Stanley Dinkel ^ ^ T ? JF9^^ *° ^ ^ day 
Chaiitnan Hamilton wrecked Land-jand supported by VanBlaricum that ^ n~nnS» ™ *»» Pineknav m ^ - ^ 
on'e campaign in 1*80 by ieflfef.the same be adopted, 
him out to the fat beys. During; the) Be it reeoived for $1.00 (one do). 
eampaJ|» ha t t a t e d ' M ' * M ' t « * i l w ) i «<I other eenin êratioaa, by 
e« sjef̂ MqrwfciJiNwMHâ  !*,<*• 

\ 
*"^Mto^\^t^ 

. Pinckney Dispatch. 

A true copy, 

a » ^ ^ ft*** 
* * * * * * * 

V: * V 
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STRAIT GATE 

By RUTH COMFORT MITCHELL 
C O P Y R I G H T D . A P F L E T O l f - C E N T U R Y C O . . I N C . W N U S E R V I C E 

* 

CHAPTEB Vin—Continued 

"No matter. I am free." 
And she was free! Her own plane, 

her own life! 
"So, now," he was saying gravely, 

"you will fly." 
"Now I will fly." 
"That is good." 
Thty met the car from Danavale 

and Sarah Lynn jumped out and 
rati fllmarplain. "Oh, you've brought 

i» ti 
to," Lynn Dana told her. 
having refined hysterics. 

take her along. I'll telephone 
mother." They waited, watch-

contentedly, until the fliers were 
out of sight. 

Lightning crouched at Sarah 
Lynn's feet, making small sounds. 

"Mountains I like; large trees I 
like," Gunnar said, coming out of 
one silence and going into another. 

She nodded without speaking, and 
the companionable stillness held, 
mile on mounting mile. 

Redwoods were outlined against 
the hearty blue sky. 

"So, now you fly," Gunnar said 
again, seriously. "So, now, also, we 
are friends?" 

They were now friends, she told 
him with a gravity matching his 
own, and comfortable cloaks of si
lence enveloped them again. 

But a sound of pure astonishment 
escaped him at sight of the first for-
est giant. 

"But—I have never believed it 
could be so!" 

"Wait!" she pledged him happily. 
"That is only the prelude to the 

great ones." 
He settled back in his seat with 

a long, relaxing sigh of content
ment. "Large trees I like," he said, 
"and mountains and the sea, and 

, songs and books; most I like the sky. 
Also I like a friend." 

Sarah Lynn leaned over Light
ing g and gave her a hug. "You have 
one good American friend already. 
My Uncle Lynn says Conrad Jordan 

lis the best possible person in this 
(country for you to know. He says 
Ihe's everything—a fine flier, a schol-
|ar, a sportsman." 

"Also, he makes god music." 
•%*? I didn't know that." 
"Pit yes; At his lodge on the 

of Tahoe, many nights I have 
tat by the fire, wind and rain sound-

j , to listen to his deep thoughts 
com the piano." He gave generous 
gangway to a truck. "You shall 
lear. I will bring you there one 
lay." 

She did not answer, unless, in-
leed, he heard the thumping beat 
it her heart. She thought he must. 
It was a relief to reach the park and 
[et out of the car, and to watch his 
ice as they went walking into the 
presence of the Big Trees. 

The effect upon him was satisfy-
lg. He would never be ecstatic or 

>losive, she knew, but all the ap-
Ireciation and emotion which others 

slled went into the quality of his 
iking, his silence. He stepped soft-

r, as if he found himself in a ca-
ledral, and his face, under the 
latch of unsalted - butter - colored 
tir, might have been the earnest 
juntenance of a Boy Scout bent 

>n good deeds. 
[Gunnar was looking only at the 
lees, so Sarah Lynn was able to 
)k at him. He seemed younger 

[meway; his austerity was giving 
iy to a little-boy-like wonder, with 

interlining of wistfulness. 
'So, now, you flyV he began as 

Ifore. "So, now, we are friends." 
'Yes," she told him contentedly. 
'Friends," he repeated, but there 

clearly more on his mind. "Fli-
," he stated with authority, 
lall not marry." 
«No?'\ 

I'No." 
|»No," she agreed docilely. 

ten they walked on, and he was 
L. J t e evidently relieved at having 
^ "tied an important matter swiftly 

finally. She would be a flier, 
they would be friends, and fii-

did not marry. 

fcwspaper publicity broke out 
a rash. 

Ethelinda Pennington proved 
putty in the hands of bright 

lg reporters and bland feature-
ters from San Jose and San 
icisco papers. Quickly and pain-

[ly they extracted a vivid picture 
:ah Lynn's odd childhood with 

iy quaint details as to the morn-
\ in the meadow and her pre-
jpation with ladybugs, and de-

jubilantly for their typewrit-
[before she was. well out of the 

tdybug was a rich theme and 
rang endless changes upon it. 

my pages went from the 
sled-chair to Sally Ann in Corn-

V 

lere was an epic battle be-
Cousin Adelaide, big and 

hiful and lyrically maternal, 
[the little old matriarch, small 
1 mighty and mad. 'I'm sorry 
rou, Addle,' she said, 'but you 
(r make up your mind to i t 
re worse off than the hen that 

ducks; you got an eagle, 
|X guess maybe it's harder to 

»em fly than swim! 
r# bought bar that flying-ma

chine, Lynn and me, and we're pay
ing a young feller to teach her to. 
run it. Didn't I tell you,-first time 
ever I laid eyes on the young-one? 
I knew right off she was one a' 
the dark ones.' 

"Then she,, went close and peered 
up at her and shook a parchment 
finger in her face. 'And you listen 
to me, Addie, for it's the gospel 
truth. She's more my child than 
she is yours, for all you horned her 
and there's worse than seventy 
years between us!'" 

Sarah Lynn was sincerely sorry 
for her mother's martyrdom, but 
life contained for her now only two 
shining and splendid facts—flying 
and Gunnar Thorwald: when other 
subjects came into her mind it was 
like pouring fluids into an already 
brimming bowl; they simply ran 
over and off. 

Whenever she flew with Gunnar 
Thorwald, Sarah Lynn sat in silence 
watching his sure hands, looking, 

WF 
and bread, honey," he ordered? 
briefly. ' , . ^ 

The w/aman slammed down their 
plates and cups and Gunnar was 
buttering a thick slice of bread. 

Their taxi-driver had risen and 
slouched into the back room, and 
now a little man in an enveloping 
apron came out. He had scared 
eyes and an unimportant chin, and 
he was staring at them. He spoke 
over his shoulder. "Honest? You 
ain't stringin' me, Nick?" 

The woman said something to him 
and he popped out of sight like a 
gopher into its hole, and the taxi-
driver came back, grinning. 

It was the usual thing to be rec
ognized. Almost everywhere they 
went someone knew Gunnar Thor
wald at once, and then there would 
be nudges and whispers., 

Other customers came m. The 
woman served them truculently. 
Her husband came edging out of 
the kitchen again to stare at Gun
nar and Sarah Lynn. He had a 

ing at the counter, and stuck his 
head into the steam and stench. 

VSo it interests you—flying?" 
"Interests—say, boy! I read ev

ery scrap I can lay hands on, and 
I see every movie that's got flyin* 
in It, and when I stand here, hashin' 
and hear 'em go by in the sky—" 
he?stopped, gulping, his Adam's ap-
plf moving convulsively in his 
stringy throat. 

The wife came back with a pile 
o&soiled plates and pushed rudely 
past the flier. "Pop, you tend to 
business! Tea-bone and country 
fry!" 

The Norwegian looked through 
ami beyond her. "Yourself would 
wish to fly?" 

She little man put down a long 
pronged fork and clasped small 
ptijigy hands with broken and black-
riJhmed nails. "Just once—before 
I die—I wouldn't ast no thin' more. 
I wouldn't—" 
,-rCome, then!" 
It was all done in a flash. The 

aviator's arm which seemed to lift 

When they reached the field Gunnar placed a friendly arm about the man. "Still game?" he asked. 

learning, remembering, and stored 
up questions for the earth. 

"I have the wish to see your 
Golden Gate in sunset," he said one 
day. 

They were driving to the landing-
field. "Gunnar, I want to come 
down in a parachute," Sarah Lynn 
said. 

"Yes. But not yet. There is for 
you much more learning." 

"Of course. After I can really fly. 
It must be the most satisfying thing 
in the world and not so terribly 
hard. Just wait and count ten be
fore you pull the string." 

"That is, you think, so simple?" 
She shivered happily. "It must 

be the most gloriously terrifying 
thing—just bailing out into the blue 
beyond with a silly trick parasol 
over you! But I.want to do it, Gun-

i t 
nar. 

He nodded. "You shall do it. That 
I promise. From my plane. But— 
when I say you are ready." 

"Yes." She settled back in her 
seat, entirely content. 

Lynn Dana had written Sally Ann 
the night before: "As to your ques
tion—I don't know. Our queer dark 
one, beyond all possibility of a 
doubt, quite literally worships the 
air he flies in. As for the lad—he 
approves her utterly for her cour-
age and cleverness, but he's flint-
hard and bat-blind. If her heart's 
on her sleeve, he doesn't see it, and 
she has a nice young dignity and 
reticence." 

Something did not quite suit Gun
nar in Hermod's rhythm as they 
flew up the valley, and they came 
down at Oakland before crossing 
the bay. It needed only a minor ad
justment, but would take a little 

^Tea, while we wait," the ace 
said. He hailed a taxi and put 
her in it, are* they drove a couple 
of blocks. "Here! This will do!" 

It was a shabby little eating-house 
with a menu written in chalk on a 
blackboard at the door. 

"Wait!" Gunnar directed the taxi-
driver. 

"Sure," he said amiably. "ComkV 
in myself. 'Lo, Lena!" he greeted 
a big-busted woman with dyed hair. 
"How's tricks?" He sat down in 
the last seat before the counter 
which was close to the kitchen. 

The fliers sat near the door. "Tea 

roll little pot-bellied figure and 
pipe-stem legs, and he stood nerv
ously rubbing his hands over his 
dirty apron. 

"I just gott ast you," he began in 
a hissing whisper. "Nick, he's a 
great one to kid you along. On the 
level, are you Gunnar Thorwald and 
—and that girl?" 

They were, they told him, Sarah 
Lynn gently, the Norwegian ace 
with a sudden friendliness which 
surprised her. 

The wife wheeled about, snarling. 
"You get back where you belong!" 
She took an order. "Stack a' 
wheats!" "Ham and!" 

Without a word he scuttled back 
into his unsavory domain. 

Gunnar finished his bread and 
honey and drank off his tea. His 
eyes were narrowed to a gleaming 
blue slit. Then he stood up and 
walked back through the stuffy 
room, past the hunched figures feed-

him bodily out of his fetid trench 
and propel him through the tiny 
restaurant and into the taxi, the 
driver, wiping his mouth, grinning, 
running after, jumping into his seat, 
Sarah Lynn, delighted, aghast, fol
lowing Gunnar, the staring custom
ers, the woman emitting shrill stac
cato cries— 

"Pop! Pop! You come back here! 
You crazy? Want to break your fool 
neck? Pop!" She began to whimper 
and storm. "You let loose a' him, 
Mister! I'll call a cop! You can't 
kidnap—" 

They were rattling down the 
street, the little man wedged in 
between them, the unhealthy pallor 
of his face suffused with scarlet ex
citement. 

When they reached the field Gun
nar placed a friendly arm about 
the man. "Still game?" he asked. 
To which the fellow, too overcome 
to talk, nodded eagerly. 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

Soil Treatment Kills Japanese Beetle 
Grubs That Feed on Roots of Vegetation 

When Japanese beetles, the off
spring of those that slipped unob
trusively into the United States 
some time before 1916 on nursery 
stock from the Far East, were first 
discovered in New Jersey, entomol
ogists muld suggest no effective 
way to stop their spread. In their 
native home, various parasites and 
predators keep these beetles from 
becoming a serious economic pest 
but those that migrated here 
brought no natural enemies with 
them. Consequently they multiplied 
rapidly. 

Now they infest continuously 
about 11,400 square miles, mostly in 
New Jersey but running into New 
York, Pennsylvania, Delaware and 
Maryland. Isolated colonies have 
sprung up elsewhere along the At
lantic seaboard. Nothing can be 
done to stop the natural spread of 
the Japanese beetle here. Each 
year it extends its territory a few 
miles on every front, notes a writer 
in the Detroit Free Press. 

The only effective control meas
ure for the Japanese beetle, treat
ing infested soil with lead arsenate, 
is too expensive for use over a large 
area. In small, isolated areaa el 

infestation, it is a cheap safeguard 
against a spreading infestation that 
would soon become very costly. 

Soil treatment kills the beetle 
grubs that, just below the surface, 
feed on the roots of grass and other 
vegetation. Unsightly brown spots 
in lawns and on golf courses in the 
East are evidence of this feeding. 
Adult beetles feed on about 260 dif
ferent plants. They live mainly on 
foliage and the upper and outer 
parts of plants exposed to bright 
sunlight. 

Changes in United States Capitol 
In 1864 congress transformed the 

old house wing of the Capitol into 
Statuary hall. On December 2,1863, 
a patriotic crowd assembled to wit
ness the placing of Thomas Craw
ford's Statue of Freedom on the 
top of the dome. When the field 
battery fired the national salute at 
noon the Capitol was complete in 
its main lines. Subsequently minor 
renovations were made to permit 
the introduction of steam heating 
(1865); elevators (1874); fireproof 
ing (1881); electric lighting (1882); 
modern drainage system (1893); 
and air conditioning (1937). 

Woven Fillet Crochet 
For Bags and Purses 

By RUTH WYETH SPEAKS 
piTHER crochet cotton or wool 
*^ yarn in two or more colors 
may be used for a knitting bag or 
purses of woven fillet crochet. The 
foundation is made in the lightest 
color. The knitting bag in the 
sketch is white fillet with navy 
blue threads woven through, as 
shown. The zipper purse and van
ity pouch are ecru with carmine 
and Delft blue woven, stripes. The 
plain spaces between the stripes 

•500 

are made by weaving through the 
fillet mesh with matching thread. 

To start the fillet foundation, 
make a chain the length of your 
bag, then chain 5 more, turn, and 
make a double crochet in the 6th 
stitch from the hook. Chain 2, 
skip 2 and make a double crochet 
in next stitch. Repeat to end of 
row, then chain 5 and turn. 'Make 
a double crochet in the top of the 
last double crochet. Chain 2. Con
tinue across the row, then chain 6 
and turn. Repeat from * until you 
have enough of the fillet mesh to 
make your bag or purse. The 
weaving is done with double 
thread and a large blunt needle. 
Work across and then back 
through each row of the fillet mesh 
as shown. When a new weaving 
thread is started, hide the ends In 
the edge of the crochet. 

NOTE: Mrs. Spears' latest book 
gives complete directions for mak
ing many other things for your
self and to use as gifts, It also 
fully illustrates ninety embroidery 
stitches with interesting varia
tions. You will use these again 
and again for reference. Ask for 
Book 2, enclosing 25 cents (coins 
preferred). Address Mrs. Spears, 
210 S. Desplaines St., Chicago, 111. 

FREE $280 H 
CosMners 
S2M*o 
O)roc»r* 
vMvea 

You can win $10 this »o*k--ifyo««crQUtCK 
. . . Everybody can ontor thlt slmplt, Mty 

FLA-VOR-AID 
NEWS ITEM CONTEST 
1st Prix* SfiO 2nd Priu $25 
VdPrbatIO 4rhM»SS 
5PrlzMS2Mch ISO Prtut $1 Mdi 

IS* Cain Prbw Gktfl Etch Wwk 
HEM AM THI SIMPLI IULES 

1. Clip tho moit unusual or comical Naw 
Itom from your papar or magazine 

2. Complata fhli tonfoitca In Iff words or 
lots "THE ONE THING I LIKE IEST 
AIOUT FLA-VOR-AID t» . . . " 

3. Attach anrry to vrappor from Ee pack-
ago of FU.VOft-AlO or faoimlla/ 

4. Add MM Nama and Addrou of Grocor 
whoro you bought FLA-VOR-AID. 

E, Sign your Nama and Addraoi plainly. 
4. Mall Entry to JEL SHT CO.; 10» S. 

Contra! fork Avonuo, Chicago, I I I I M I I . 
not Safer than Wadrmday, Joao 22nd. 
Judgat' dacUloa It final. 

M M 
WTnnart 
will to 

BARLUM 
rPTEL 
MOST POPULAR HOST 

Don't Get Hurt 
Below are given some sugges

tions for "Safe Gardening" com
piled by the National Safety coun
cil: 

Gel first aid for any cut or 
scratch, no matter how slight it 
may seem to you. 

In driving nails, start the nail 
with a few light taps, then remove 
your hand and proceed. 

Replace split, broken or sharp-
edged bandies. Avoid splinter and 
other wounds. 

Never leave a scythe or sickle 
hanging in a tree. Hang them, 
heads up, on the wall. 

Never leave a hoe, rake or fork 
lying or standing with the head 
pointing up. 

Use a hatchet or ax with great 
care; a glancing blow may cause 
a serious injury. 

These Advertisement* 
Give You Value* 

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO 

Test that 
S/ 
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Stop 
where you see 

this sign 

Even the most super-sensitive 
test can't find a trace of add in 
Quaker State Motor Oil. Quaker 
Scare is made only of the finest 
Pennsylvania crude oil . . . scien
tifically freed of all impurities 
in four great, modem refineries. 
The common ailments of sludge, 
carbon and corrosion axe wholly 
overcome by Acid-Fret Quaker 
State. Your car will run better, 
last bnger. Retail price, 35* a 
quart. Quaker State Oil Refining 
Corporation, Oil City, Pa. 

QUAKER 
STATE 

MOTOR OIL 
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EL ROOFING 

Let us Quote You 
a Price on a Roof 
That Will Last a 

Lifetime 

i 
r. 

A Full Line of 
Fencing 

20 •35$ 

cial on Paint 
r Gal. off on all 

Washington j 
News Letter) 

By Congressman A&drew J. Transit* 

Adjournment Question 
Conference Committees worked 

rapidly last week to make possible 
an early adjournment of Congress 
while the House and the Senate held 
overtime sessions to clear thi-ir re
spective calendars^ At the end of 
the wook, however, the exact date 

i of adjournment was indefinite as 
ii>:w issues including assistance for 

i railroads & the question of acerage 
j liniiiaton for fanners next year de-
i nia.ided immediate attention. 

l'ryin the very start of the Con
ference consideration of the Wage 
and Hour legislation the necessity 
for coipproinisr- was apparent. The 
House had i asscd a rij/id bill calling 

! for a minimum of 25 cents on hour 
and a 44 hour week with escalator 

1 provisions aimed at 40 cents an hour 
J and a 40 boor week in three years. 
J Tlr-; bill alh'wed no exceptions on u 
i geo< laphic u basis. The Senate last 

year had passi d a Wage and Hou 
j bill that included sectional different-
: ia!- that wen' demanded and insist-
ed upon by the South. 

; Fin«1 Compromise 
J A;ter in.,re than a week of give 
j and take- debate the House and the 

Sen;,ie Con! ero: s \u tu .d ly a - i c d 
i.!|.t,'i a compromise which would j i \ 
a minimum of 2"> cents an hour fro 
the i'ir.-<t year to be inci eased to 8G 
cents an hour the second year. Af
ter that industnay board*; vou'.d ve-
urnnm-md minimum wag'3, to an r<-
luinisMator in the Labor Department 
af'.ev considering living carnations. 

T HE summit of our achievement—a 
Service perfect in every detail and 

managed with a quiet tact that digni
fies each part of the final arrange
ments. 

P. H.SWARTHOUI 
FUNERAL H O r ^ 

' ^ RHONE NO.39 
FINCK.N6V M I C H I G A N 

i 

Classified 
U A N C E 

Want Ads 

| FOR SAL I-:—A riding h o r J T 
I saddle. • 
1 LEE FRYE, 675 Kelly 

"v<-

FOR SALK. 

Every Friday night. St. 
Joseph's Hall, Howell. 

FOR S A L E _ P i g s , dump rake^ and 
cheap work horse. 

George Greiner. 

PCJR SALE .-Plymouth Rock Squabs 
W. U. Gardner farm 

FOR SALK__Seed and Eating Po
tatoes. 

M. J. Hoisei 

7 years old, 
trade for cows. 

Eli Aron 
1 ½ Miles 

Team of horses, 9 
both geldings or will 

North of Pinckney 

FOR S A L E _ 
Chair. 

Mrs. 

Valour Davenport and 

N. 0. Frye 

1 

in 5 Gal Lots 

HARDWARE 

FOR 
Cow. 

Fri. 
June 17 cials Sat. • 

• 

uos 18 
P CASH ONLY 

ime 
were 

For Fres 
Dressed rollers fmHSsS^ in Advance 

; I 
* 

•* 

••£.. 

Beef asts 
Choice Cut Lb. %%c 

Round 
Steak L>"!24 

|< i . -

Lakeside Butter Maid 

freight ra t i , and average wag^s in 
the various localities^ Theoritically 
a seven year period has b^cn set t<5 
leach the goal of 40 cents an hour 
but actually this schedule may be 
ind< finitely postponed by reconnnen-
da'.ioas of the investigating board.:. 

The hour provisions which caused 
a gr,-at dial of controvosey in the 
House, sailed through the Conferen
ce with an amendment that would 
permit a 4J-, hour week were ar i i \cd 
at by a valid collective bargaining 
agr\vmcnt# Otherwise, the measure 
lhciudes a'-1 I hour week lor the first 
year dropj.ing to 42 hours in the 
second year and finally to 40 hours 
in and after the third year. Reports 
of Southern opposition and a poss-

filibuster <'Til\ the Snow Flics" 
discounted when the compro

mise was announced with the provis
ion for discretion of investigi ting 
boards. 
Senate Alternation* 

In the conference consideration 
of liU lecoveiy mid relief bills the 
»iou.->e j'i'oup insisted U| on .-.< per•,, 
ing the additions suggested in ' the 
Senate. The House conferees stood 
firm for an opportunity to vote sep
arately on the Senate provisions that 
would increase the House measure 
by i>_i 12 000,000 for farm parity 
payments and by $300,000,000 for 
the Housing Administration. The 
Senate approved the House measure (™aJ0 

and ins-.TLcd the additional approp
riations that must be a m o v e d by 
the House to be incorporated in t ie 
act. 

Congressional leaders announced 
a p'\-il '!e adjournment last Satur
day it became obvious that it would 
ho uvpos'ihle io 'concluue the legis-
lative lu i ' i n^ j Inst v ; : , ( Tuesday 
was ru^v^'ca as a tentative date 
for a possible conclusion of the 3rd 
session of the 75th Congress. Then 
cam a the White House conference 
with RFC Chairman Jesse Jones 
and Senator Burton K. Wheeler,the 
Chairman of the Special Railroad 
Committee Following the confer* 
once Senator Wheeler stated that 
the railroads are in desperate need 

FOR RENT—Six room house new
ly painted and papered, with gar-
en. Also new milch Jersey cow for 
sale. Mrs. Anna Samborski 

SALE-._J\ew Milch Holstein 
Michael Roche 

FOR RENT-160 acre farm, known 
as the Charles Love farm, 8V4 roile* 
northwest of Pinckney. Cash rent. 

Anton ilerk, Rivev Rouge, Mich. 
45 Florence Ave. 

AAA Quality Blood Tested Baby 
Chicks. Send for prida list and save 
money on your chicks this spring. 
Hatches off each Monday and Thurs
day. 

Squire Hatchery, 218 South Mich. 
Howell, Mich. 

FOR S E R V I C E - . Registered Duros* 
Jersey Boar. 

Francis Shehan. 

FOR SALE-Ice 
Roy 

Box. 75 lb. 
Reason. 

PHOTO FINISHING—At last! All 
your snapshots in Natural Color. 
Amazingly beautiful. Roll developed 
S Natural Color prints only 25c 
Reprints 3c each. Mail to Natural 
Color Photo R-36, Janesvilla, Wis. 

FOR SALE—Seed and Eating Po
tatoes. Albert Shirley 

M AD'E^O"75RbERl I~Lawn" ThaTrs, 
corner-what-nots, (any design), clo
thes hampers, garden trellisee and 
flower pot holders. 

Joe Basydlo, Phone 20F21 
Pinckney 

consider minor amendments The bill 
would permit corporations and other 
business concerns the right to make 
debt adjustments with creditor,- and 
persons earning less than $3,GOO a 
year could petition Federal courts 
and pay a proportion of each salary 
check to the court for distribution 
among creditors. 

In addition to final action on the 
issues in conference the 

ousc has yet to act on Adminis
tration's request for an investigat
ion by Congressional Committee of 
monopolies. The Senate has approv
ed such an investigation and the 
House Judiciary Com ii*,*ee has re
ported a bill c o r r e s p o n d ^ v,ith tne 
Senate measure. 

FOR SALE Farm of 153 acres, lo-1 
cated 3 miles southwest of village o i l 
rMnckney and % mile from .Reeved| 
school house. Modern farm house. 

Robert Kelly. 

FOR S A L i i Z t w o Bronze Turkes 
Gobblers. 

Mrs. Mary McCluskey. 

FOR S A L E - T E N ACRE CHICK1 
1'VllM, 2053 Dexter-Pinckney roue 
1 .mile to store and lake, 2 milei 
town and railroad station, wii 
House, floored attic, cellar; chicl 
coop for 100 hens; stable for 
garage, electricity iti every building 
fenced all around, free and clear f( 
$1,400 cash. Owner. 

Tanse Bodia 

FOR~SALE--~ One" oak "dining tab] 
and six chairs all in good conditio] 

Mrs. Lola Rogers 

WANTED-Dcad Stock-Horses, C«| 
tie, Hogs and Sheep reproved proi 
tly--Phone collect to Howell 450. 

M1LLENBACH BROTHERS C | 

a Coo 4t Cookies 
to the Box 

Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs 
Lucius Wilson sr. while at their 
home near Portage Lake SRW a girl 
running up the hill to their home. 
She appeared to be exhausted and 
fell. They brought her into their 
home and gave her hot coffee. She 
revived and ran froim the house but 
ran into the fence around the Wil
son home and again fell. The sheriff 
was called and sent a deputy out 
from Ann Arbor. The jrirl proved to 
have come out from Plymouth to a 

Established 1868 

Incorporated 1 9 1 t 

McPherscn 
State Bank 

l\w S ixtyEight Y e a n 

•if S»Fe Benkina 

"CONFIDENCE" 

15 
of immediate legislation. Financial 
expert* were fearful that a collapse from Ann Arbor. The jrirl proved to i Howell, Michigan ia not the 
of some of the railroads after Con-' have come out from Plymouth to a way to any much advertised _ 

;gress adjourns might cause havoc \ cottage where soma Plymouth girls snot. Still US-16 is an avenue 
for institutional investors unlets ex-l**** staying. According to them' riving at the cooler Northern 

aws for railroad reorganizat- ' jjhe had arrived with a party about ^ a n vacation grounds.A great ^ 

FIG COOKIES <mm< 
LAKESIDE 2 lb-Pkg. * > 

VINEGAR in Qt. 

CATSUP 
Larger r, 4*. < ** 10 c 

Water BoYtTe*" 1 0 
SUPER 
SUDS Pkg. 

SALAD iMESSING. Dolly Madison Lge. 
an6 l lge. glass bowl, 6 berrle dishes 

,| isting 
ion are modified. 
Beauty Supervision 

Another House and 
ference reached a surprise agree
ment last week and prepared to sub
mit to both Houses a food and drug 
bill to provide* federal supervision troit to Gregory . 
for cosmetie?, This bill ha? been a I Bob Martin has 

5:00 p . m. They could not explain stop for a moment for car 
her strange actions. She was left l « n c h or refreshing drink. 1 

Senate Con*,with them and eventually came out 
of her stupor. 

M M M S I ark's We Deliver 

at all 
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How do these people carry j 
travel funds? Some carry cash , 
most people take American Ex} 

Thomas Poole has moved from Dc- Co™*™* Traveler's Cheques 
safo^ sure convenient means. 

taken up croquet ^ 1 , 7 1 ^ i]?T c h T C S ^ ^ 
controversial issue in Congress f o r and is becoming highly proficient. " ' " " "* 
the last few years. The proposed bill; That is to say he swings a wicked 1"™ money 
would supervise cosmetic manufact- mallet. 
ure by federal agencies for the first, A new sidewalk II being laid in 
time. It would authorize the Sccre-j front of Teeple Hardware. 
t'ary of Agriculture to seize any m^-\'WK^m^mgmg^^^^^^^mmmmmamam 
branded article that is believed to L_ t n 

be dangerous to health, fraudulent I °iRcm Fht>n* N o ' 7 R # t « **">*• No.7 
or misleading. After years of deliber 
ntion leaders of both Houses hoped 
the bill would become a law before 
Congress quits. 
Unfinished Business 

Workincr night sessions and Satur* 
day hurried to dispose of the few 
remaining itoms on the legislative 
calendar. The Senate approved the 
first extene've revision of the bank* 
mptey law* in 40 yean and sent 
the meatus bwk to thi HOUM to 

Dr. H. G. P o r t e r 
OSTEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

General Pnctin and Obstttrici 

Offie- Hours r-m 
1 to S P. M. and ? to 0 P. M. 
Morntnfi by ApffetfttjMat 
»10 1% Mela It, fHtffaM* M ^ l 

ed in case of loss. The cheques 
no identification I 

necessary, they come in conve 
denominations and size. U 

We are prepared to supply J j 
ican Express Travel Cheques'j 
your summer vacation trip. 
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interest paid on Savings Bod 

Time Certificates of Deposit 
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